
Report of sexy film on Jesus is imfounded
By JEAN TIERNEY 

Of the Newt
The petition asks Pampa residents to 

protest "a movie based on the sex life of 
Jesus in which Jesus is portrayed as a 
swinging homosexual "

The film, says the anonymous 
petition, “will be shot in the U S. this 
year, unless the public outcry is 
GREAT Already a French prostitute 
h u  been named to play the part of 
Mary Magdalene which whom Christ 
hasa blatent (sic) affair in the movie "

It's a hoax
It’s an old hoax that apparently 

trav e ls  the country, dying and 
resurfacing like a chain letter, the 
Illinois attorney general's office said 
Friday The petition is addressed to 
that office

In late April, the petition came to

Pampa. The Kev. Vurn Martin, pastor 
of New Hope Baptist Church, received a 
copy in his mail The letter bore no 
return address, he said

Remembering stories from a few 
years ago about such a film. Martin 
said he concluded a “pretty vulgar" 
project had not been scotched then — 
and photocopied the petition for his 
parishioners

When his church celebrated its 
an n iv e rsa ry  recen tly , v isiting  
ministers from other churches as far 
away as Borger said they had also seen 
copies of the petition, he said Some 
Panhandle church members were 
signing the petition and mailing their 
copies to Illinois, he added

The Rev. Claude Cone of First Baptist 
Church saw a copy at a dry cleaners 
two weeks ago. The woman who spoke

to him about it was "pretty excited," 
Rev Cone said “She thought it (the 
idea of such a film I was pretty bad, and 
I told her it just wasn't so. that I thought 
it was false"

Three rumors keep surfacing in 
American Christian congregations. 
Cone said: “that Proctor A Gamble has 
a sign on tlieir products representing 
the Moonies. that Madalyn Murray 
O'Hair is going to take all the religious 
broadcasting off radio and television — 
and this one

“And as far as 1 can tell, it's all 
rumors and falsehoods.” Cone said.

The state attorney general's office in 
Springfield. III., receives three or four 
phone calls plus letters each day asking 
about the film or petition, the office's 
information officer. Beth Bosch, said 
Friday.

“It's a hoax," she said “There's no 
film It's a rumor There's never been 
a film "

But the petitions “just seem to pop 
up" from around the country, again and 
again, mailed to the Springfield office. 
Bosch said, adding that the attorney 
general could try to “put a stop to it" if 
the source were located This week, she 
answered inquiries from the Southwest, 
from California to Texas

The petition bears no sender's name 
or address, simply instructions to sign 
and mail to Springfield It says a 
tabloid magazine. “Modern People
News. " revealed the filmmakers' plans 
and. in another paragraph, suggests 
that the magazine itself is producing 
the film

"We must not allow this perverted

world to drag our Lord through the 
dirt." urges the petition "Please help 
us to get this film banned from the U S 
as it has been in Europe "

There are two clues to the hoax in the 
petition. “ Modern People News." 
founded in 1972 and boasting a 
circulation of 200.000 a few years ago. is 
no longer listed in the telephone 
directory for Franklin Park. Ill Bosch 
said the magazine apparently became 
associated in readers' minds with the 
supposed film and. because of the 
" unsavory" connection, folded about 
two years ago

The second clue is the return address. 
"’Attorney General Scott " Neal 
Hardigan is attorney general of Illinois 
Scott filled that office three terms ago. 
Bosch said

Bosch said she does not know the 
origin or motive for the petition

Cone said he read that the film was 
only a rumor in an editorial in “The 
Baptist Standard." a periodical for 
ministers That editorial traces the 
rumor to a 1977 magazine pdl in Illinois 
asking readers their views. “The 
r e a d e r s  re sp o n d e d  w ith  an 
overwhelming ‘no.’ and the results 
were sent to the producer with the 
result that the project was abandoned." 
the Standard's editor wrote.

Martin said he wonders about the 
motive for such a hoax, ruling out 
financial profit because the petition 
does not ask for money

"Well. " he speculated. "I gueusome 
people make obscene phone calls."
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Nuke sit-down

Slain sheriff eulogized
WALNUT RIDGE, Ark (AP) -  

Mourners honored a sheriff killed while 
trying to apprehend tax protester 
Gordon Kahl. as North Dakota 
authorities searched for people who 
helped hide the militant fugitive 

A man tentatively identified as Kahl 
was killed along with Sheriff Gene 
Matthews. 37. in a gun battle Friday 
night at a remote farmhouse in 
northeastern Arkansas 

Kahl. 63. was wanted in the slayings 
of two U S marshals in North Dakota 
four months ago He was a member of a 
militant, survivalist. anti-tax group 
called Posse Comitatus and was on 
probation for a 1977 conviction for 
failure to file federal income tax forms.

Matthews, who was buried Sunday, 
was the first officer to enter the

farmhouse and the only one of 28 
officers to be shot He was wounded in 
the chest and died three hours later 
from a loss of blood, the state medical 
examiner said Saturday

The body believed to be Kahl has not 
been identified positively because it 
was badly  b u rn ed  when the 
munitions-filled house caught fire 
during the gun battle Authorities were 
waiting for the arrival of his dental 
records

Tentative identification was made 
based on Kahl's physical description, 
including surgical scars and a bullet 
fragment found in a hip. said Arkansas 
state medical examiner Dr Fahmy 
Malak

Malak said after autopsies on 
Matthews and Kahl on Saturday that

there is a "great probability" that the 
body was Kahl's

The couple  who owned the 
bunker-like farmhouse where the 
shootings occurred were charged 
Saturday with capital murder in 
Matthews' death Leonard Ginter, 63. 
and his wife. Norma, 60. who had filed 
lawsuits challenging tax laws, were 
arrested outside the house before the 
shooting began

In North Dakota. U.S Marshal Chuck 
Kupferer said Sunday that authorities 
are continuing to seek those who may 
have harbored Kahl.

Kupferer declined to discuss what led 
authorities to the rural Arkansas 
farmhouse in their search for Kahl.

O’Neill calls for limits on tax cuts

A group of demonstrators sit down in 
protest Sunday outside the nearly

completed Shorham Nuclear Plant in 
Shoreham. N Y Police arrested over

100 people for disorderly conduct or 
trespassing (AF’ Laserphoto i

Renegade Apache well replaced
ALLISON — A sister well to the gas 

renegade that blew out almost two 
years ago — and blew uncontrolled for 
months — is producing more than the 
original. Apache Corporation has 
detff mined

The new well. Key No 2. may be a 
better well than the one it is replacing. 
Apache's senior vice-president. John H 
Black said from the company 's offices 
in Minneapolis, Minn

Another explanation offered for the 
new well's better production is that the 
huge but troublesome Key No 1 may 
have been “restricted by downhole 
conditions created by the blowout 
which would have prevented it from 
ever producing up to its potential." he 
added

T h e  b o tto m  h o le  of th e  
16.000-foot-deep Key No 2 is only 120 
feet from that of the first, in Wheeler 
County's Key Field about eight miles 
southeast of Allison

W hatever the reason for the 
production difference. Black said, his 
company believes “this demonstrates 
that the blowout and subsequent kill

a ttem pts did not dam age the 
formation" containing the underground 
gas

The first well, which blew out of 
control in October 1981 and resisted 
attempts to harness it for 15 months, 
produced 32 million cubic feet of gas 
per day (Mmcfd) through an open 
choke. Key No 2 has given, under test 
conditions througH an open choke, up to 
38 Mmcfd, Black said

Apache 'killed' Key No. 1 in 
February, after being ordered Jan 4 by 
the Texas Railroad Commission to halt 
the waste The company had already 
drilled two adjacent wells. No 2 and 
No 3. slanting down to the Morrow 
Formation to drain pressure off the 
first In August 1982. nine months after 
the blowout. Apache considered the 
renegade a producer, capped with a 
special 'Christmas tree' (control valves 
and pipes) which channelled some of 
the gas into a pipeline

Tremendous gas pressure first loosed 
the renegade on Oct 4. 1981: a month 
later, the well blew out a second time, 
sucking the wellhead and Christmas 
tree' into the ground Two months of

digging with heavy equipment took 
operators to the level where the well 
casing had broken and left a 
stadium-size excavation pit

Two months later, the obstinate well 
was spewing an estimated 20 Mmcfd of 
gas into the air. still out of control

Apache finally killed' the outlaw 
when the drilling bit of relief well Key 
No 3 broke through the side of No I s 
casing The crew pumped mud in. and 
No 1 officially died

In recent tests. Key No 2. now the 
production well, flowed at the rate of 
23 5 Mmcfd through a 19-64-inch choke 
for one hour. Black said Flowing 
tubing pressure was 4.454 pounds per 
square inch, and shut-in tubing 
pressure was 5.5(X) psi

Apache expects No. 2 to be assigned 
approximately 40 percent of the 
allowable production from the Key 
Upper Morrow field Apache and El 
Paso E xploration Com pany, a 
subsidiary of the El Paso Company, 
have each earned a 50-percent working 
interest in the property with the 
completion of a producing well on the 
Key lease. Black said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr . saying 
the nation's economic recovery is 
weak, today called for a 5 percent 
ceiling on military spending increases 
and a cap on this sum mer's ta x cut

In remarks prepared for delivery to 
the annual Washington conference of 
the American Stock Exchange. O'Neill. 
D-Mass . acknowledged that the 
economy is bouncing back from 
recession

But "the recovery is too weak to stop 
the fiscal hemorrhage that is currently 
sinking the federal government in a sea 
of red ink. "he added

O'Neill also noted that interest rates 
likely will remain high because of "the 
prospect of staggering mega-deficits in 
the budget of the United States for the 
rest of this decade

The speaker blamed President 
Reagan's economic program for the 
budget deficits “He is seeking the 
biggest tax cut in history on July 1 at 
the same time that he is giving a blank 
check to the Pentagon." O'Neill said

And he chastized Reagan for not 
helping to fashion a bipartisan budget 
on Capitol Hill

"1 believe the president is positioning 
his party for the next election by 
moving away from bipartisanship' and 
toward confrontation with Congress. 
O'Neill said

"The administration is seeking the 
high ground politically not fiscally.' 
O'Neill said, adding Reagan is “sitting 
in the stands giving the budget process 
the thumbs down sign Because of this, 
it's thumbs up for deficits and thumbs

Reagan capitalizing on military, economic gains
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan, believing he has strengthened 
his economic and military bargaining 
power, is preparing for “some serious 
negotia tions with the Soviets." 
ntainistration officials say 

The sources, who spoke on condition 
they not to be named, said Reagan's 
recent decisions to add Soviet specialist 
Jack F. Matlock Jr. and arms control 
apedaliat Ronald F. Lehman to the 
National Security Council staff “point 
to more White Houae involvement in the 
U.S.-Soviet relations area "

The president, one official said, is 
anxious to build on the new strength he 
perceives in the wake of his recent 
congressional victory that won money 
for the MX missile, the growing signs of 
economic recovery and statements of

unity from the Western allies at. the 
Williamsburg summit

“ He believes we now have the 
economic and military strength for 
some serious negotiations with the 
Soviets across the board." the official 
said

He noted the first sign of that may 
come later this week when Reagan 
decides how he will modify the U.S 
negotiating position for the resumption 
of the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
(START) with the Soviets Reagan was 
said to have studied various negotiating 
options while at Camp David for a long 
weekend.

After Reagan and his wife returned 
from the Maryland mountaintop 
retreat, they drove to the suburban 
home of Secretary of State and Mrs

pel
Re

Youth injured in initiation
CANADIAN -  A 11-year-old boy 

spent two days in the hospital after a 
ackool initiation prank turned into a 
beating, police aaid

Initiation pranks, "kid stuff." are 
"sort of a tradition” in Canadian, City 
Police Chief Eddie Langwell said 
Older boys catch youngsters fiMshing 
grade seven and, for instance, "make 
0»m take off their pants and run acrou  
Ihs Canadian b r id « "  This time, he 
addad. the kid stuff apparently got out 
afkasMl.

The seventh-grader, who refused to 
perform the prank, had had an 
aapoMlBeteny only four weeks earlier, 
Laiwwetl said last week

M n  AMn, M. anrrendered to city

police after the May 19 incident, was 
charged with felony injury to a child 
before the Justice of the peace and 
released on 11.900 bond. Tiw case is 
expected to go before the grand jury 
next month

Langwell said Rusty Dobbins. 13. told 
officers he ran from an older boy trying 
to Initiate him into eighth grade on 
North 0th Street the night of the middle 
school graduation. Some young boys 
near Rusty apparently ran away, and 
then the older boy reportedly caught 
the younger and kicked him. 'fm  
Dobbins boy went to a nearby house for 
help

TM next evening, Albin took part in 
Me high achool graduation.

George P Shultz for a private dinner
The prevailing  view in the 

administration, one source said, is that 
the United States has improved its 
leverage at the negotiating table with 
its recent successes and that the time 
has come to seek concessions from the 
Soviets on a variety of arms control and 
economic issues

But the official made it clear he was 
talking about a long-range plan.
erhaps extending into a second 

agan term, should the president seek 
re-election

Reagan came into office saying the 
United States needed to build its 
strategic nuclear forces in order to 
negotiate from a position of strenAh, 
the official recalM , and the presioem 
now believes he has accomplished that 
He cited Reagan's decision to resume 
production of the B-I bomber, press 
development of the Trident nuclear 
submarine and missile system and get 
congressional approval for the MX

The appointment of Matlock, the 
p re se n t U.S. a m b a s s a d o r  to

weather

Czechoslovakia who has devoted much 
of his career to Soviet and East 
European affairs, as senior director of 
European and Soviet affairs on the NSC 
staff was disclosed over the weekend, 
although no formal announcement has 
been m ade The White House 
announced last week that Lehman, a 
former deputy assistant secretary of 
defense for international security 
affairs, had been named senior director 
for defense programs and arms control

The appointments, one source said, 
"are an Indication of the level of 
interest (national security affairs 
advisor William P ) Clark and the 
president will be giving to the 
U.S.-Soviet policy area “

Although the State Department 
continues to play an active role, the 
buildup of people on the NSC staff is one 
of the first moves toward a re-emphasis 
on U.S.-Soviet issues in coming months, 
the officials said

The White Houae also announced 
recently its willingness to resume 
(ttacussions on an long-term agreement 
(dr the United States to sell grain to the 
Soviets Moscow readily accepted the 
offer

The high today will reach the mid 60s 
under partly cloudy skies with winds 
from the north 10 • 20 mph, decreasing 
to southeasterly at 9 • 10 mph this 
afternoon. There is a ponibility of 
severe thunder storm s late this 
afternoon. After a low tonight In the Ns, 
Tuesday will be warmer, in the low 70a, 
with aontharly winds, 10-Mmph

index

down for lower interest rates "
The economy's needs "are too great 

this year to wait and risk aborting the 
recovery." O'Neill said 

In order to pare budget deficits. 
O'Neill called for a series of measures 

Reagan has asked for a 10 percent 
increase — after accounting for 
inflation — in defense spending 

The Democratic-controlled House 
has passed a budget blueprint calling 
for about 4 percent growth while the

Republican-controlled Senate hat 
passed a spending plan calling for a 6 
percent increase.

"We need to slow down the defense 
buildup right now . Putting a 9 
percent real growth ceiling on defense 
would save $8 billion in 1984 and 622 
billion in 1985." O'Neill said

O'Neill also called for limiting the 10 
percent personal income tax rate cut 
scheduled for July 1 so that no taxpayer 
would receive a cut that exceeded 6700

Three ANC members to hang
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(AP) — Three black nationalist 
guerrillas scheduled for execution had 
their sentences commuted today, but 
three others are scheduled to be hanged 
Thursday

Guerrilla leaders say the hangings 
will intensify the racial conflict in this 
white minority-ruled nation

Church and human rights groups had 
led a campaign for clemency for the 
African National Congress members 
As has happened In other cases, state 
President Marais Viljoen granted a 
reprieve, but this time for only three of 
those on death row

Simon Makana. a member of the ANC 
national executive, told The Associated 
Press that the government "will be 
making a political decision" if it goes 
through with the hangings He said the 
ANC will be forced to retaliate

Thelle Simon Mogoerane. Jerry 
Semano Mosololi and Marcus Thabo 
Motaung are scheduled to be executed 
Thursday. They were convicted of 
several attacks on police stations and 
other targets in which four policemen 
were killed

There have been no executions of

ANC m em bers since Solomon 
Mahlangu was hanged April 6. 1979. 
Former President Jimmy Carter and 
other world leaders appealed for a 
reprieve, and the execution provoked 
worldwide protests.

V iljoen  c o m m u tte d  to life 
imprisonment the death sentences of 
Anthony Bobby Tsotaobe, Johannes 
Shabangu and David Moise. The three 
were involved in attacks on a police 
station, a constable's home and a fuel 
Installation No one died in the assaults

Moise was involved in the 
spectacular June 2. 1980, attack on one 
of South Africa's synthetic oil facilitlas, 
where coal is converted to petroleum.

He fled to Mozambique but was 
captured by South African units during 
a commando raid Jan 30. INI, on ANC 
offices in the Mozambican capital of 
Maputo

ANC guerrillas recently have stepped 
up their attacks on police, military and 
energy installations The worst attack 
came May 20 when 19 people died and 
more than 200 were wountled by a car 
bomb outside air force headquarters ia 
Pretoria
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Job Hunter
Roy Bright. 38. drove a truck 14 years 

for the United States Army, but he 
recently turned in his uniform and 
needs a civilian s job again 

Bright said he achieved the rank of E 
- 6. Sergeant, before getting his 
honorable discharge last September 

For 14 years, the job hunter drove a 
truck in Vietnam. Germany and on 
assignments in the U.S 

Bright served a year in 1969 at a 
station about 10 miles from what was 
once Saigon He said he drove supplies 
in convoy from headquarters to various 
parts of Vietnam His outfit saw the 
action of "two or three ambushes, but 
nobody got hurt." he said 

"I wanted to go back, but Nixon 
called it off." the job hunter said about 
his days in Vietnam.

Ihe veteran also served a total of 
more than seven years at various 
stations in Germany 

Bright said he gave iTp the Army life 
because he "got tired of the B.S ' and 
had some marital difficulties then.

He sMd he wants any kind of job. 
especially truck driving 

"If I don't know it. I'll learn it,” 
Bright said

1w  job hunter said he has several 
years' experience working in a service 
station and caa handle most labor jobs.

Bright said he has tried for work in 
the oil patch and with a private

employment service, but had no luck.
Bright is now divorced He lived in 

Pampa as a youngster and has several 
relatives here

In his search for work, the veteran 
said he “will take anything."

To Interview Roy B ri^ t, call 6U • 
6214

-it'
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daily record
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News as of press time

obituaries
OVIEV. HOLLOWAY

Services are pending for 0  V Holloway. 74. of 1023 S. 
Clark, who died early Sunday morning at the Coronado 
Community Hospital

Mr Holloway was born in DeKalb. Texas. Dec 8. 1908 He 
moved to Pampa in 1962 from California. He was a member 
of New Hope Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife. Prairie Lee of the home, one 
daughter. Ozell Holloway of Pampa, one son. Eddie 
Holloway of Chicago. III., one sister. Annie Mae Jones of 
Pampa .'and three grandchildren

ED BROCK
LEFORS - Ed Brock. 81. died 1 IS a m today at Parkview 

Hospital in Wheeler Services are pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

He was born March 11. 1902 in Comanche. Texas and 
married Leffle Flowers December 8. 1923 in Clarendon. He 
had been j  resident of Lefors since 1942 He was a member of 
the Church of Christ and a SO - year member of the Masonic 
Lodge in McLean

He IS survived by his wife of the home, one son. Joe R 
Brock of Bartlesville. Okla . one sister, Dora L. Hinton of 
Floydada: two brothers. Alvin W Brock of Breckenridge 
and Joe Brock of Shainrock. 11 grandchildren and one great
grandchild

Stock market

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmisslMs

Amelia Schoonover. 
Panhandle

Melford Hanks. Pampa 
Arthur Cook, Pampa 
Velma Johnson. Pampa 
Shirley Buck. Pampa 
AC. Lamar, Pampa 
Christie Rose. Pampa 
William Brown. Pampa 
Paul F. Williams, Pampa 
David L. McWilliams. 

Phillips
Vicki L Cam pbell. 

Groom
Larry Newton Craig. 

Pampa
Linda Fern Gee. Pampa 
V irgie Kay Moore, 

Miami
Harold Sydney Smith. 

Pampa
Ada Maye Cude. Pampa 
Mark G. Campbell. 

Pampa
Sandra K. H artley , 

Pampa
Juanita C McCarthy, 

Skellytown

The foUowMC grain qwotatiaas arc 
arao icd by WhccWf R vans o( Pampa 
Wlbcal )  IIMtio
Cam f t «
Say«aaa ft t l

the fallcwina qwctalMns « 0«  the range 
wrtiun whidi tkeae Mcwriiica could have 
heta traded ai the time af cempilatioa 
Ky Caai Ufe 21
& fca  ciceed Fri 14
iiaiiilind Ftaaaciai n \

The fodavMig f M a m N Y stack 
aMrkel qaatatiaas are furmshed by 
Scbaeider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Aaianlla 
Baatrwf Foods
Cabot M \
Colaaeae
OlMOiefeice «

DU
DordMstor
GoUvHaU&urtoo HCA

Gary
baby

lagereaM-IUed 
üderNanrNartk 
Korr-McOoe

Blrths
To Mr and Mrs.

Kent of Pampa, a 
boy.

To Mr and Mrs 
Buck of Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissais 
Loula Wall, Groom

Mike

Larry SlaiMhter, Pampa 
Mildred Pierce, Pampa 
W oodrow  M o rg an , 

Pampa
Dorothy Cocrell, Pampa 
V irg in ia  B rid w e ll, 

Pampa
Walter Barbee, Pampa 
K im b erly  K ra a ie r , 

Pampa
Jesse Kirchman, Pampa 
Paul Leslie, El Paso 
Imogene Knox, Sorger 
S te i^n  Gillen, Pampa 
Elbert Sharum, Pampa 
Letha Harrell, Pampa 
Nona Kotara, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admtiilaas

Merle Adcox, Eric, Okla. 
Deana Harkins, Eric, 

Okla.
Ada Wooten, Shamrock 
Kenneth Rutherford, 

Sweetwater, Okla 
J.B. Andris, Elk City, 

Okla
Dismissals

Connie Rojo and infant, 
McLean

Daniel Briggs, Shamrock 
E s th e r  S c r iv n e r .  

Shamrock
J.B. Andris. Elk City, 

Okla
Billy Bybee. McLean 
V iv ia n  M i tc h e l l ,  

Shamrock
C l a r a  R a n k i n s ,  

Shamrock
Joe Stewart, Shamrock

<ou city briefs
■ GoM MADELINE GRAVES

S c h o o l  o f  D a n c e

Gray County Court report

registration for summer 
gymnastics, S p.m. to 7 
p m. June 7.123 W Foster

A charge of speeding against Donny Ray Meason was 
continued until July 21

A charge of driving with a defective exhaust against 
Stormy Frank Fulton was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence

Marvin R Nelson pleaded guilty to a charge of public 
intoxication and was fined I5S

A charge of disobeying a traffic signal against Larry Dean 
Hales was continued until July 21

A charge of simple assault against Billy Miles Watson was 
continued until July 21

Charges of disorderly conduct and public intoxication 
against Leonard Denver Provence were continued until July

Charges of no proof of insurance and driving with an 
expired license plate were continued until July 21

A charge of disorderly conduct against Kenneth Odell 
Elhrlich was continued until July 21

Joel D Boggs was allowed to take a defensive - driving 
course within 90 days following a charge of speeding

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, au gratin 
potatoes, blackeyed peas, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, 
banana blueberry cream pie or tapioca.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, turnip greens, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A cheese, green 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
LasagrK or fried cod fish & jalapena corn bread, french 

fries, baked cabbage. English peas, toss or jeilp salad, 
brownies or butterscotch pudding

Emergency numbers
fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during the 
40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Monday.

Energas 665 - 5770 
SPS 669 - 7432 
Water 665 - 3881

Damp Honrs Monday - Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m.. Sundays 1 
p.m -7p.ih

Lebanese debate troop withdrawl pact
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Parliament opened a crucial 

debate today on the Lebanese-Israeli troop withdrawal 
agreement, while several parts of Lebanon were paralyxed by 
strikes marking the first anniversary of Israel's invasion.

Troops in armored personnel carriers teamed with 
red-bereted police squads in sealing off all approaches to the 
Parliament building as a clause-by-clause discussion of the 
May 17 agreement began

Tlte committees for defense foreign affairs, justice and 
economy met in a joint session behind closed doors to study the 
U S-mediated accord and recommend a full meeting by 
Parliament for final ratification, the state radio said « 

Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan and Foreign Minister Elie 
Salem attended the joint session to defend the agreement, 
which is strongly opposed by neighboring Syria Salem put off 
a private visit to Washington to be on hand for the debate.

Although Parliament unanimously gave President Amin 
Gemayel the go-ahead to sign the agreement last month, final 
ratification is constitutionally required after the signing 

Several Lebanese leftist groups called for strikes and a day 
of mourning today to mark the anniversary of the invasion, an 
anniverary which arrived as tens of thousands of Israeli, 
Syrian and Palestinian troops remained entrenched across a 
tense cease-fire line in Lebanon

Lefors school trustees
to meet Thursday evening

A regular meeting of the Lefors Independent School Board of 
Trustees will be held 7 p m Thursday 

The board members will discuss salaries; the amount the 
school district will pay above the state schedule, and filling 
vacancies The board will also appoint a textbook custodian 
and hear a report of buildings insurance from Henry Grueben

*Cats* is the top Tony

Police said a strike was widespread in the port city of 
Israeli-occupied Sidon. 25 miles south of Beirut. They also 
reported a total shutdown in northern and eastern Lebanon, 
sections controlled by Syrian forces and PLO guerrillas 

There was a new burst of violence in Beirut, when a gunman 
criticall3usounded Libya's charge d'affaires in Lebanon with 
a volley of seven bullets from a pistol Sunday night.

Syria has vowed to undermine the withdrawal agreement, 
claiming it turns Lebanon into an Israeli colony and endangers 
Syria's security

Bichsel given probation

The English - made musical "Cats," based on the late 
T.S. Eliot's feline poetry, was the big winner in the 37th 
annual Tony awards in New York Sunday night. The

show got seven awards including best musical, ^ t t y  
Buckley, who won best - supporting actress in a musical, 
is shown in Sunday's performance. (AP Laserphotoi

‘Cats’ gamers seven Tonys
NEW YORK (AP) — “Cats." a |5  million Broadway 

extravaganza based on poems by T.S. Eliot, garnered best 
musical among its seven Tony Awards, while the surprising 
“Torch Song Trilogy” took home two awards, including best 
play.

Forty-nine Broadway shows were eligible for awards for the 
season that ended May IS. The Tony Awards, equivalent to 
Hollywood's Oscars, honor the choices of nearly 700 theater 
professionals.

"Cats." a British import and the most costly Broadway 
show ever, also won best book of a musical The award was 
accepted by Valerie Eliot, whose late husband's "Old 
Possum's Book of Practical Cats" poems provided its lyrics.

"Tonight's honor would have given my husband particular 
pleasure." Mrs. Eliot said during Sunday night's show, which 
was televised live on CBS from the Uris Theater, renamed the 
Gershwin Theater during the evening

Eliot was born in St. Louis, became a British citizen in 1927, 
and died in 1965 His widow lives in London

Eliot and composer Andrew Lloyd Webber shared a Tony for 
best score of a musical. “Cats" director Trevor Nunn won as 
best director of a musical. Webber also wrote the music for 
“ Evita” and “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat" also now on Broadway.

Betty^ Buckley, who sings “ Memory" in “Cats," won as 
featured actress in a musical John Napier and David Hersey 
won for “Cats" costume and lighting design, respectively.

Harvey Fierstein won twice for "Torch Song Trilogy,” for 
writing the best play and as best actor in it.

The play also is somewhat autobiographical. Its leading 
character is an entertainer who. dressed as a woman, works in 
a homosexual nightclub. Fierstein did that at age 16 He turns 
29 today

Fierstein. holding his two Tony Awards, said. “ It is just the 
most m arvelous th ing  in the world We're like 
off-off-Broadway. doing theater out of our hearts,, minds and 
lives. To get this kind of response from Broadway 
professionals is wonderful " Fierstein leaves his acting role 
June 11, to work on adapting the movie. "La Cage aux Folles.” 
for stage

John Glines, one of the show's six producers, said on TV, "I

“On Your Toes." with music by Rodgers and Hart, won as 
outstanding reproduction of a play or musical.

Gene Saks won as best director, for “Brighton Beach 
Memoirs." Neil Simon, who wrote the play, was not nominated 
for his work.

Matthew Broderick, 21, who stars in "Brighton Beach 
Memoirs." won as best featured actor in a play. Broderick 
dedicated his Tony to “the honor, appreciation, love and 
memory” of his father, actor Jimmie Broderick, who died 
after his son was cast in the role but before the play opened

Judith Ivey, won as best featured actress in a play for her 
role in the now-closed "Steaming."

Ming Cho Lee won as best scenic designer for building a 
Himalayan mountain In "K2”

A special Tony for regional theater was presented before the 
telecast to the Oregon l^akespearean Festival Association.

The Tony Awards are named for the late Antoinette Perry, 
who worked in the Anierican Theater Wing durince 1947, and 
for the last 17 years by the League of New York Theaters and 
Producers

Top Libyan diplomat in Lebannon sbot

James F. Bichsel. who held his estranged wife hostage for 
four hours Feb. 13. was sentenced to 18 years' probation 
Thursday and ordered to pay a $5,000 fine 

Bichsel pleaded guilty to one charge of false imprisonment, 
a felony, in a trial in 31st District Court Thursday. He was 
indicted March 18 by the grand jury on charges of aggravated 
kidnapping and aggravated assault.

Thur^ay. Judge Grainger Mcllhaney took the charge of 
aggravated assault into consideration in determining 
sentence, the court reported, but did not rule on it separately.

The court stipulated that Bichsel, who police said had 
apparently been drinking before the Feb. 13 incident, attend 
Alcoholics Anohymous meetings 

On Feb 13. Bichsel forced his wife, Nadine Bennett, out of 
her house on East Francis Street and across the street to his 
house at gunpoint The eight-hour siege that followed, until 
Bichsel released his wife and officers flushed him from his 
basement with tear gas. was the longest of its kind in Pampa's 
history. Police Chief J J. Ryzman said at the time 

Bis(^l. whom neighbors described as a hard-working man, 
and Bennett were separated then; they have since filed for 
divorce

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Libya's 
top diplomat in Lebanon was in critical 
coindition today after being shot seven 
times by a gunman in a hotel lobby.

A rightist Christian radio station said 
police arrested a suspect who worked 
for PLO chairman Yasser Arafat's 
Fatah group.

The gunman fled from the hotel after 
the shooting late Sunday night, but 
state and privately owned radio 
stations said today a man had been 
arrested in the shooting of Libyan 
charge d'affaires Abdel-Kader Ghoka 
He was in critical condition at the 
American University Hospital after 
undergoing six hours of surgery

The stations said the suspect was 
being questioned "in utmost secrecy.” 
The reports said authorities were

releasing neither the suspect's name 
nor a possible motive for the shooting

But the “Voice of Free Lebanon” 
radio station of the rightist Christian 
Phalange Party's "Lebanese Forces" 
militia later said the suspect was 
Khaied Alwan, a Lebanese Moslem.

The radio claimed Alwan was 
working for Fatah, the Palestine 
L iberation O rganization 's main 
guerrilla group. But there was no 
confirmation of the report from police.

The Phalange Party is a bitter foe of 
the PLO and Fatah, which have been at 
odds recently with Libyan leader Col 
Moammar Khadafy. Khadafy last 
month accused Arafat of plotting with 
the CIA to assassinate him and 
declared Libya's support for a dissident 
faction within Fatah.

The state radio quoted police sources 
as saying the assailant walked into the 
Napoleon Hotel, in mostiy Moslem west 
Beirut, where he asked to reserve a 
number of rooms. He then walked out, 
returning a short time later as Ghoka 
entered tlie hotel.

While Ghoka was at the desk asking 
for his key, the man pulled out a pisttd 
and shot him seven times, wounding 
him in the neck, the chest, the 
abdomen, the thigh and the arm, the 
radio quoted the sources as saying.

Ghoka had been living at the hotel 
since the Libyan embassy building was 
badly damaged during the siege of 
Beirut by Israel last summer.

The assassination attempt came on 
the eve of the first anniversary of 
Israel's invasion of Lebanon.

Report: arms negotiators badly demoralized
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The US 

strategic arms negotiating team is so 
dem oralized th a t one member 
compares the atmosphere to "the last 
week in the Fuehrer's bunker.” a 
Senate staff report savs.

series of hearings it plans to hold on

The report, by five members of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
staff, says there is little hope of 
agreement soon in any of three arms 
control negotiations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union«k

The committee released the report 
over the weekend in anticipation of a

relations between the two superpowers. 
The hearings are scheduled to begin 
June 15 with an Appearance by 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz.

The report says U.S. and Soviet 
differences on the taiks on intermediate 
range missiles are “fundamental” and 
the prospects for agreem ent on 
strategic, or intercontinental, missiles 
are even worse Both negotiations are 
being conducted in Geneva

The committee aides said the outiook 
for u lks on conventional forces, which

Î

want to thank my producing partner and lover, Lawrence 
Lane, who never said it can't be done. ” Asked later whether he 
meant to shock the viewing public, Glines said. “Broadway • 
producers get accused of not being daring."

Jessica Tandy, who turns 74 on Tuesday, was named best 
a^ress in a play as the Appalachian woman in the now-closed « 
"Foxfire." She said her husband. Hume Cronyn, who co-wrote * 
the play, “gave me a bit of an edge by writing such a 
wonderful part for me.”

Another senior performer, 72-year-old Charles “ HonI” ’ 
Coles, who has been tap dancing professionally for 52 years, 
won for best featured actor in a musical. “My One and Only.".

Tommy Tune and Thommie Walsh won the choreography 
Tony for “My One and Only” and Tune won a Tony for best 
performance by an actor in a musical.

Natalia Makarova, the Kirov Ballet ballerina who defected * 
to the West 13 years ago and now plays a Russian ballerina in 
“On Your Toes,” won as best actress in a musical. She 
included thanks to “my husband, who didn't help much but - 
stayedoutofthe way.” *

are being held in Vienna, "does not 
appear much brighter than for the 
nuciear weapons talks” unless there < 
are changes in the negotiating postures 
of both sides

The staff report describes the impact 
on strategic arms negotiators of a 
memo from the head of the negotiating 
team. Edwin Rowny, which harshly 
criticised some of the team members. 
The memo was leaked (hiring Senate 
consideration of the nomination of 
Kenneth L. Adelman, since confirmed 
as director of the Arms Control and* 
Disarmament Agency.

watching
By GERALDINE SATTERWHITE 

AMIewe Reporter-News
ABILENE. Texas (AP) — It's the story Terry Pringle 

couldn't stop telling
He first told it to Dr. Dan Pope, a couple of minutes after 

feeling the last few beau of the little heart
Pope, who became much more than doctor to the Pringles 

during the 20 months since Eric was diagnosed at age 4 as 
having leukemia, was not surprised. He had been with the 
family earlier ih the day 

"Did he die in bis sleep?" he asked 
“You've got to be kidding,” Pringle answered "For the 

past two hours I've been watching the fight of the century "  
la his book. '"This Is the Child." Pringle recalled hU 

5-year-old son's last momenU. in which Eric said God was 
letting him to hold his breath, but that he couldn't 
* “What impressed me so much was not that God was 
lattdag to him." Pringle said in nn interview, "but that he 
hasn't going to just slop breathing. He could go out easy, or 
he could fight After that I was no longer afraid.
: "That's what I'v t always coasUtred Eric's gift to rm . He 
removed any fear I had.”

R'a aiao the alary Tarry PrhMle couldn't stop «rRhw. once

he began “This Is the Child” was published in May by 
Alfred A. Knopf in New York.

“I started writing primarily because I wanted to tell the 
story of Eric.” he said “ But in writing the book I found 
myself telling how a parent feels in this situation, of 
watching a child die

“But I've never seen it as another book about a dying 
child 1 do see it as essentially the story of Eric, a child who 
knew how to live his life.”

The book was easy to write, he insisted
“It wrote itself I had to tell about Eric. I can remember 

thlnkhig within a couple of days after he died. I've been 
practicing writing for about 12 years, and I finally have a 
story."

Ihiting was not therapy for working through his grief, he
»‘>.V

1 never started dealing with the loss of Eric until I 
stopped writing the book. As long u  I was writing, I atill had
him

Written throughout in the preaent tense, the book would not 
lave bann possible without the careful notes ef hia wife. 
Branda, whe recorded the 21 trips to Housloa. the apinal 
tape, bone marrow aapiratkau, the many forma ef leukanila

therapy — experimental and otherwise — and the dates 
Eric's hair fell out and grew back.

The book is the story of family coping, admirably at times, 
not well at all at others; of a brother, Michael, just a year 
older than Eric, who sometimes felt neglected

H was Michapl, a little boy who had trouble with his “r 's ,” 
who tagged hia brother E. It was a name everybody, 
Ineindfaig his doctor, picked 1̂ ).

Whan Eric tired easily and bruises appeared on his body 
after Christmas 1971, his mother took him to the family 
doctor. The leukemia was diagnosed on Jan. 29,1990, and life 
was never to be the same.

Ihare are the frustrations of dealing with ths traumas in a 
huge medical center In Houston, ef not being able to protect 
Elie from the pain he must m diue. the total daspair of a 
"had" report, the elation on leamiag the leukemia M in 
rsmisaslon. There Is Pringle’s absoiute refusal to believe the 
ftovt report that Eric's disease is no longer In remission.

Eventually the Pringles decided against continuing the 
IsuhMBia treatments w ta  their devastating side effects and 
alaelod to hnep their ttUe boy at home for what they know to 
beBmlaavttabie.

R M thia that thetr Meads Md family came to m im a m n

more to them.
Docs Pringle believe he instilled in his son that fighting 

spirit that lasted to the end?
“I don’t guess I did," he said. “I guess it was there all 

slona
“We talked about our attitudes — the whole family — and 

we knew we had to gear up. After that first relapse In 
February of 1911 we decided we had not had good attttudes 
and we needed to change them, especially toward the 
treatmeiR. Chemotherapy is hard on everybody.

“But R was Eric who guided us through the whole thing." 
Pringle is not sure he a d em te ly  «pressed  In his boM hte 

gratitade to Pope, and he aihnits that even now it Is difficuR 
todoao.

“He helped us more than uybody.” he n id .
He has no desire to SM Ms book made into a movie, Pringle

“The best Mory is thè story of Eric, and I know R wouM 
B tiw  flsl to Ite  tc rttn .

"R 's hRlmidatiag. in a way. to know I will ntvar bava 
ijfary Hke Eric, i not oniy doni eipect le. 1 hopi^

never lo.'

r
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Town operated by volunteers
^WIMBERLEY, T e a s  (API -  The 
fJ M  residenU of this community in the 
jrooded hills of Central T e n s  have 
JouBd a way to enjoy the essential 
s e r v ic e s  u sua lly  provided by 
jovemment without the headaches of 
•city budgets, taxes or loning.
I  th e  unincorporated Hays County 
Itown. located between Austin and San 
-Antonio, is one of the fastest-growing 
comm unites in the Hill Country chiefly 
b e c a u se  it h as  no m unicipal 
fovemment

Residents have fire protection, 
water, ambulance service and a 
library, provided almost entirely on the 
donations and volunteer work of the

work to keep Wimberley 
foing." said Cindy Meeks, who helps 
her father optrate the Rio Bonito 
Resort on the Blanco River. “Our 
community ... supports itself and gets 
behind things that need to be done. “

Bill Johnson. M, is president of the 
Wimberley Chamber of Commerce and 
is the closest thing the town has to a 
mayor. He said the town has no need to 
collect taxes.

“Anwne who wants to move here 
should be prepared to Join the party and 
help with the activities and not sit back

• I

and say 'they' ought to do thus and so.” 
said Johnson.

“It's not 'they here, it's 'w e '" '
Services often are done by volunteers 

or paid for by s tree t dances, 
covered-dish suppers, flea markets and 
festivals. Community decisions are 
made at village meetings.

Although it is unusual for a 
com m unity so populous to be 
unincorporated. Wimberley is not alone 
in its anti-government approach. Dick 
Brown, executive director of the Texas 
Municipal League in Austin, estimated 
that 2S peroem of the towns on the 
Texas highw ay map have not 
incorporated.

“Our state laws are pretty much 
(designed) to let the people back home 
do what they want with or without 
government,” said Brown. “Really the 
only thing they can't do is tax.”

The chamber, organind in the late 
1940s. arranged to have street lights 
and dial telephones installed in the 
community. The group also got road 
and b rid ^  improvements and. after 
the elementary school was destroyed 
by fire in 1951. eqtablished the county’s 
fint volunteer fire department, said 
Raymond Cxichos. a local ranch resort 
owner.

The chamber also helped obtained a

tl99.000 federal loan to create the 
Wimberley Water Supply Co., which 
now serves almost 900 private paying 
customers.

“We create committees to target 
specific needs.” said Cxichos. For the 
fire department, “a committee of two 
solicitH funds from the community and 
raised a little over $5.000. We bought a 
1952 Chevrolet fire truck, which is still 
in operation. We now have seven 
uniU.”

The latest project being planned is a 
community oemer. swimming pool, 
tennis courts, baseball diamond and 
ampitheater. Since last October, the 
chamber has collected $10.702 for three 
town services and $5.000 through a 
s tree t dance, a banquet and a 
marathon, said secretary-treasurer 
Linda Allen.

'The attitude is to keep this small 
town atmosphere,” said Bob Gwynn, 
senior vice president of the Wimberley 
Bank.

But not everyone is satisfied
“They're volunteering and donating 

us to death out here," said Dorothy 
Kerbow, 04. the former postmaster in 
the town. “There's a certain portion of 
the population that supports everything 
and everyone else rides free"

■'Æl

State investigates revenue ‘loophole’
Members of the Fort Concho Infantry, a group of San 
Angeloans who participate in recreations of 1870s -era 
military activities, marched through parts of the city

Saturday enroute to an overnight bivouac. Thg exercise 
was part of a weekend - long “encam pm ent” in which the 
members immersed themselves in the life of a late • 
nineteenth • century fort. (AP Lase> photo i __________

DALLAS (AP) — Texas lost $1.1 million in potential revenue 
from  oil and gas leases  n eg o tia ted  by South 
Texas-rancher-businessman Clinton Manges because of a 
“loophole” in state law. The Dallas Morning News has 
reported.

The newspaper, in a copyright story Sunday, said Manges 
received more than $2.2 million from leases on about 3.000 
acres of potentially rich oil and gas land on Manges Duval 
County Ranch.

Hie state owns the mineral rights on the leases, and by law 
the state is supposed-to share equally in leasing revenue. But 
Texas, the newspaper said, collected only $51.000 because of a 
“ loophole” In the state law.

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro and his predecessor. Bob 
Armstrong, told the newspaper in a copyright story Sunday, 
that they believe the leasing transactions are legal.

But Mauro said he would file suit if he finds that Manges 
intentionally used the lease agreements to deprive the state of 
its share of the revenue, which by law is earmarked for public 
education.

Manges could not be reached for comment on his leasing 
transactions. But his son-in-law, Albert R. Cole, who signed all 
of the leases on behalf of Manges' Duval County Ranch Co., 
said the transactions were above board

“We didn't do anything illegal,” said Cole, DCRC vice 
president.

Manges leased the mineral rights to an employee for 
“bonuses,” ond-time payments of about $50 an aeré, according 
to the News, which reported Manges and the state split the 
bonusesyrith each receiving about Ml.OOO.

But wtthin a month. Manges paid the employee $100 for the 
leases, regained control of the mineral rights, and then 
subleased the mineral rights to a Kansas oil company for 
$1,081 an acre — a total of more than $2 2 million.

The state did share in that amount because under existing 
law, the state can share only in bonuses on the intial lease <rf 
state-owned mineral rights.

State law does not address the state's share of subleases, 
land office officials said.

State officials say a preliminary review indicates Texas has 
lost “hundreds of millions of dollars” in potential revenue on 
leases of state-owned mineral rights.

Archaic laws, a shortage of personnel and inadequate 
records make it virtually impossible to monitor the 
transactions or determine how much revenue has been lost, 
they say.

Wildcatter dead at 79

Mauro has ordered his staff to review the leases on'all of 
Texas’ $.4 million acres of “mineral classified" land, on which 
the state owns mineral rights and individuals own the surface.

Last year, the acreage generated almost $200 million that 
was split equally by the state and the surface owners

Manges, a millionaire whose business interests include oil 
and gas and real estate, is one of the largest individual owners 
of mineral classified land in the state, state land office officials 
said.

Manges gained statewide attention in 1902 when he and his 
political action committees contributed more than $1.8 million 
to candidates such as Mauro, Attorney General Jim Mattox 
and Armstrong, who lost a gubernatorial race.

Mauro, who took office in January, and Armstrong said they 
did not know about the subleases.

“We did not know what was occurring because of the way 
the system was set up.” said Jack Iberson. the chief clerk and 
a 3(>-year veteran of the O neral Land Office. “We have to 
somewhat rely on the surface owner to know what's going on. 
We've never had the personnel to check 6 million acres of 
land"

Half of the bonus for such leases, as well as the state's share 
of rentals and royalties on any oil or gas produced, goes into 
Ihe Permanent ^hool Fund. Earnings from that fund are 
funneled into school districts throughout the state to help pay 
teacher salaries and other school expenses.

The owner of the surface rights, who negotiates leases on 
behalf of the state, receives the other half of the bonus and a 
portion of the rentals and royalties. Land commission 
officials, however, have final approval over all initial leases 
involving state-owned mineral rights.

The officials said the loss of revenue is particularly critical 
now, with Gov. Mark White considering cailing a special 
legislative session after lawmakers refused to raise taxes to 
finance higher teacher salaries.

Mauro said Manges and other large surface owners of 
mineral classified lands have displayed a “very cavalier, 
arrogant attitude" toward state supervision

Study says 21 percent of adult 
Texans functionaUy incompetent

DALLAS (AP) — About one 
in five adult Texans do not 
read or write well enough to 
perform everyday tasks and 
an even larger number 
cannot determine the change 
they are due when they pay 
for merchandise with a $20 
bill, a University of Texai 
study concluded

The study found about 2 
million Texans — or 21 
p e rc e n t of th e  a d u lt  
population — lack the basic 
re a d in g , w rit in g  and 
computation skills necessary 
for everyday tasks. Another 
30 percent are “marginally 
literate" and 2 7 million 
cannot figure-their change 
from a $20 bill

“It is surprising, perhaps 
even shocking, to suggest that 
approximately one of five 
Texans ... are functionally 
incompetent or function with 
difficulty and that about an 
additional one-third of the 
adult population in Texas i s ... 
not proficient in coping with 
everyday tasks of skills and 
knowledge.” the UT report 
states

The Texas illiteracy rate, 
the study found, is higher 
than the national average Of 
19.7 percent

Dr. Lois DeBakey, a 
literacy expert and professor 
of scientific communication 
at Baylor College of Medicine 
in Houston, said low teacher 
s a la r ie s ,  undiscip lined 
s tu d e n ts , d rug  abuse, 
deterioration of the family 
and even country and western 
music lyrics have contributed 
to the decline of literacy in 
Texas

Many Texas classrooms 
are “war xones or holding 
tanks for undisciplined 
students and drug abusers" 
who are not interested in 
literacy, she said

She also said illiteracy wilh 
flourish until writers are 
regarded on a level equal to 
athletes.

“Can you give me one 
incentive for students to learn 
to read and write? The media 
focus on the superstars; they 
are lionised and fawned 
over,” she told The Dallas 
Morning News “They are

Businessman will testify at Kucel trial

HOUSTON (AP) -  Funeral 
services were scheduled 

- today for Pat R. Rutherford, 
one of the original All 

'  American Wlldeattters and a 
- fo n n d e r  of St. L uke 's 

Hoepttal.
I R u th e rfo rd , 79, died 
SMurday at his home after a 
long illness.

A native  of D enton, 
Rutherford began exploring 
for oil and gas in 192$ near 
Laredo and later moved to 
San Antonio to organise 
s e v e r a l  o il an d  g as  
companies.

In 1931, he moved to 
Houston and again organised 
w ildca tting  op era tio n s, 
including Rutherford Oil Co., 
which now has oil and gas 
operations in several states 
a ^  in the Gulf of Mexico.

In 1970, Rutherford was 
named one of the oriiginal All 
American Wildcatters. The 
organisation was founded in 
190$ by M.B. Redman of 
M ia s  to honor leaders of the 
nation's petroleum industry.

He also was a director of 
Texas Cofnmmerce Bank.

Survivors toicliide his wife, 
Arline Masters Rutherford;

two sons. Mike G. Rutherford 
and Pat R. Rutherford J r . : 14 
g randch ild ren  and one 
great-grandchild.

HOUSTON (AP) — A New Orleans businessman who 
pleaded guilty to conspiring to evade taxes on more' than $7 
million in income is expected to testify this week at federal 
trial of an associate indicted on similar charges.

Norman Johnson, board chairman of Houston-based Lucey 
Products Co., said he conspired in the scheme with company 
president Richard J. Kucel. and pleaded guilty last month in 
New Orleans and was sentenced to 14 monts in prison 

Justice Department attorneys Robert Pincham and Jake 
Snyder allege oilfield pipe was stold at below-market rates to 
two Bermuda companies formed by the men, Brimwell Co.

Ltd. and Arcady Ltd
The prosecutors contend the companies' profits were routed 

to foreign bank accounts the two men drew on for their 
personal use.

Kucel. 57. is accused of four counts of making false income 
tax returns, four counts of attempting to evade rederal income 
taxes between 1974 and 1977 and two counts of perjury. One 
count alleging he lied to investigators was dismissed earlier.

Conviction on all counts carries a maximum possible 
penalty of 42 years in prison and $$0.000 in fines

entertained in the White 
House and even given 
honorary degrees, and many 
of them are dropouts from 
grammar school. They are 
semi-literate, and these are 
the people who are honoreu as 
our heroes "

Ms DeBakey also claimed 
there was “flagrant, flagrant 
open cheating” by some of 
3.200 Houston teachers during 
a reoem competency test

“ Now, if teacliM's can't 
pass a minimal competency 
test, how do you expect 
students to learn anything 
from those teachers?” she 
asked.

The s t a t e 's  lite racy  
problem also is reflected by 
the number of students in 
a d u l t  e d u c a t i o n  or 
d ev e lo p m en ta l English 
classes, education experts 
said

About 133,000 Texans 
attend adu lt education  
c lasses, and many are 
struggling just to learn to 
read, said I^borah Stedman 
of the Texas Education 
Agency.

“The state of illiteracy in 
Texas and the United States 
is a whole lot larger than we 
assume it is." she said.

Forty-one percent, of about 
$00 of the entering freshmen, 
enrolled in the University of 
Houston's developmental 
English program last fall, 
wiUi most of them reading at 
the fourth- to sixth-grade 
level. Ms. Stedman u id  
More could have been 
enrolled if there had been 
a d d itio n a l sp a c e  and

teachers, she added
About 9 percent o ' the 

freshman class f t  Texas 
A&M University and about $ 
p e r c e n t  of S o u th e rn  
M ethodist U n iv e rsity 's  
freshman class last year had 
to attend remedial English 
classes, educators said

Despite their numbers, 
illiterate Texans take great 
pains to hide the fact that 
they can't read.

"P eop le  would rather 
admit to killing their mother 
than to admit that they can’t 
read because of the stigma 
associated with illiteracy.” 
said Carolyn Cribs, who 
teaches an Operation LIFT 
reading c lass a t F irst 
P resby terian  Church of 
Dallas.

One of her students, 
43-year-old Jerry Mefford. 
said he must learn to read 
because he has health 
problems and needs a job that 
is not physically demanding.

“I can build a house. 1 can 
rebuild a car and I can weld. I 
can do anything but read.” 
Mefford said. “I couldn't read 
when 1 was in school and the 
teachers Just didn't care ... 
They passim me just to rid 
of me.”
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A leading Style Director (or Regis Corporation wN be 
conducting a training session for Regis Hairstylists.

K you are interested in a free hairstyle 
designed by one of the country's leading experts 

in hair fashion. caN for an appointment.

Coll 665-4343 
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Actions speak 
the loudest (> • • •

It is one thing for President Reagan t .  defend his 
decision to impose tariffs on Japanese motorcycles. If 
you accept the notion that governm ert ought to intervene 
in the marketplace to "fix" things that somebody thinks 
have gone awry, such a decision is a m atter of prudential 
judgment You can defend a decision to intervene or not 
in a specific case on strictly pragm atic grounds.

For the president to claim that this decision, and others 
placing government controls on international trade, is 
within the confines of an overall policy of free trade is, 
however, reprehensible. Any resem blance between the 
policies the president has carried out and free trade is 
strictly due to funhouse m irror rhetoric. The president is 
close to outright deception, and is firmly in the realm of 
evasive cop - out we have come to expect from 
conventional politicians.

We adm it to some ambivalence about the president 
and his rhetoric It is pleasant to listen to a national 
leader who seems to understand the concept of free trade 

,and is willing to decry the dangers of protectionism. 
Speeches by public figures help to set the national 
agenda, and a president who talks about freedom of 
trade has made a contribution to political dialogue.

The trouble with a president whose policies bear little 
resemblance to his rhetoric is that some people can be 
led to believe that what is happening under Reagan is a 
resu rg en ce  of free enterprise and a cutback in 
government Some may actually believe that taxes and 
government spending have been cut. When the results of 
Reagan's half - hearted policies are mixed and feeble, 
some may believe themselves justified in saying. "Well, 
we tr ied  the market - place and supply - side 
Reaganomics, and it didn't turn out so hot."

In the case of the duties on motorcycles, which will 
amount to 49 percent ( 11 the first year, the president told 
a U.S. Chamber of Commerce television conference that 
"ever)fthing we've done is within existing law ." That was 
true as far as it went, but not the whole story.

Existing law gave the Harley - Davidson Co. the right 
to appeal to tlw International Trade Commission for 
some form of "relief" on the ground that it was being 
"dam aged" by imports. Existing.law gave the ITC the 
responsibility to investigate the claim and make a 
recommendation to the president. But the law also gave 
the president the final decision as to whether duties 
would be imposed President Reagan himself made the 
decision, and no fancy verbal footwork about 'existing 
law" can relieve him of that personal responsibility.

A president whose devotion to free trade was 
expressed in deeds as well as words would have turned 
down the ITC's recommendation on motorcycle duties, 
and informed the commission that he would turn down all 
future recommendations for government intervention in 
the international marketplace. He also would have 
moved quickly to repeal the law that permits such 
recommendations He might fail in the effort, but he 
would at least make it

President Reagan, for all his brave words, has not 
taken those simple actions. He can make a case for his 
lassitude, but for him to utter the words free trade " in 
the sam e paragraph is - well, there isn't a nice word for 
it

Today in History
By The At••ciated Presi

Today is Monday. June 6. the ISTth day of I9U There are 
201 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history In 1944. Allied forces invaded 
Europe at the beaches of Normandy. France, in what is now 
known as the D-Day invasion 

On this date:
In IMO. the Peace of Copenhagen ended the war between 

k and opened the Baltic Sea to foreignSweden and Denmark 
ships.
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From a columnist’s notebook • • •

By PAULGREENBERG
Handing Down the Law: Not even the Reagan 

Administr m should have been surprised when the 
Supreme rt of the U.S. ruled that the Internal Revenue 
Service need not graiit tax breaks to private schools that 
practice racial discrimination - even if it's done in the nam 
of religion and the rst Amendment These schools, being 
private, can still pqpctice racial discrimination. They just 
can't expect the people of the U.S. to subsidise it through the 
tax structure.

Not even the Reagan Administration claimed to favor 
racial discrimination Even though it would up abetting it in 
what it depicted as a campaign against an overreaching 
bureaucracy. The bureaucracy in this case - the IRS • was 
able to show that Congress had not intended to subsidize 
racism, for religious reasons <r any other.

The decision from the Supreme Court was reassuring'y 
one • sided: Eight to William Rehnquist The Torquemada of 
the court can be counted or to employ the most sophisticated 
arguments to sustain the most primitive policies, so long as 
those policies are suitably right • wing Perhaps-every 
sizable appellate court needs a William Rehnquist to assure 
that even the most pettifogging case gets a hearing But 
surely no court needs more than one. The rest of the court 
chose to stand by firmly established precedent, and even 
more firmly established principle. It was George 
Washington who in 17M describe the government of the U.S. 
as one that “gives to bigotry no sanction, to persecution no 
assistance." This decision of the Supreme Court is in the 
same, still unfolding tradition.

The losers in this case - Bob Jones University of 
Greenville. South Carolina, and the Goldsboro Christian 
Schools of Goldsboro, North Carolina • can still practice 
racial discrimination as part of their beliefs. But they have 
no right to expect the rest of us to pay for it. Other 
Americana have principles, too.

Daylight Losings Time: A state representative in Utah has 
introduced a bill to ban daylight savings time in that state, 
explaining that it "wrecks the work ethic.” Well, that 
explains what's been doing it

Where Youre Money Goes - The General Accounting 
Office, scourge of the nation's bureaucrats and defender 
iu  taxpaym, came up with this item the other day: The

But as long as Americans are finally listening to the idea, 
its genealogy matters little. •

Considering how much interest, enthusiasm and 
long-buried concern this national report has unleashed, what 
would happen if the same approach were tried on a local 
level? Suppose your school board appointed a local 
commission and asked it to report back in a year on how 
much to encourage excellence in the public school?

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has paid a 
consulting Arm 123.800 to "simplify" a letter sent to car
owners telling them about a recall. One wonders how much 
that came to per word. But it might be too painful to find out

Just a Thought: If the report of the National Committee on 
Excellence in Education accomplishes nothing else, at least 
it has got people from coast to coast Ulking about excellence 
in education, which is a nice change from topics like 
busophobia and McGuffey’s Readers. The commission has 
given excellence a new fashkmability, and an appeal it 
should never have lost

The commission's report succeeded in making good old 
ideas sound like good new ones That's important in 
A m erica, w here anything advertised as new is 
automatically entitled to consideration even if it's old. For 
example, the commission recommended a high school 
curricuUim that would include four years of English, three 
each of math, science, and social studies, and two years of a 
foreign language for the college - bound That outline echoes 
the standard ciwriculum proposed in James Bryant Conant's 
study back in 18M Now it's the latest thing.

What kind of 
nut to fly*• • •

By D.R. SEGAL

Airlines are queer ducks. Oh. I am not talking about there 
are 182 different rates and the way they try to stuff 200 - 
pound adults into seats engineered for smallish 
kindergartners What I am talking about is the subject of 
mds.

Airlines serve meals, “snacks" and nuts, all of which 
m i ^  reasonably be classified as junk food. Nuts are the

I am not sure if airlines buy Male nuts or if they buy fresh 
ones ad let them stale - up in specially constructed nut 
hangars somewhere in a humid climate.

I am inclined to think they buy them already staled 
because they are in airtight containers and they must have 
been stale when they shoved them hi there.

Some airlines • notably Delta, which makes pots of money - 
serve stale peanuts, which, due to a bumper crop, are going 
to be pretty cheap this year. (We have a paper in Dothan. 
Ala., the peanut capital of the world, and I get the inside poop 
on die peanuts.)

United, which does not make pots of money, if any, serves 
macadamia nuts, for which they must pay a cheek and a 
thigh, even if they buy stale ones. I fly United for the reason I 
like tiieir macadamia nuts better than I do peanuts, although 
I would like that to be bruited around Dothan, Ala.

American airlines, which does not make much money, 
either, serves almonds sluiced in “natural smoke," which is 
w on^ful if you like smoky almonds.

I can take them or leave them alone, and I feel the same 
way about American after a recent experience on their 747.

The thing is, it costs as much to fly a peanut airline as a 
macadamia airline, and there is no sense to that, friends. 
Noneat all.

I rode a small airline recently (it was either AirCal or 
Golden West) and they treated us to little cups of saloon 
munchies known as “trash." Peanuts, soybeans and a robust 
selection of chemicals.

I took mine home and our dog Charlie showed mild interest 
in it. but Charlie is getting on in years and is addicted to 
^ c le  Four. He is no fair judge, really.

It is also a fact that you can fly from Point A to Point B at 
10 a.m and be treated to a small R.C. Cola, but if you fly 
from Point A to Point B at •  p.m. you will be served a full 
dinner, and the price is the same. That isn't reasonable, 
either.

I would like to discuss this with Frank Borman some day, 
between commercials, but I guess a fellow with all those TV 
commitments hasn't time for things like stale peanuts or 
smoky almonds or charging the same whether you ^ t  to eat 
or not.

I would have said that the airline that fed its customers 
least would profit most, but that is not true. Braniff 
practiced almost total abstinence and they went belly • up. I 
guess you have to feed the passengers or at least buy them a 

V. small R.C. between meals to wash down the stale nuts.
The decision to appoint local commissions would reflect a 

new and widespread seriousness about quality education. 
And its makeup would reflect how seriously the community 
takes education. Ideally, this commission would be 
composed not just of professional educators but of leading 
citizens -each with a great deal to offer.

Well, it's just a thought - about how to encourage thought.

Segal Is presideatjCJErecdem Newspapers lec.

Write a letter

The Canute Rule: The Great Salt Lake continues to rise, 
but the Utah legislature is not without recourse Not too long 
ago it passed a law limiting the lake's level to 4.202 feet 
above sea level. The lake broke the law February 1st. Which 
shows the extent of the general breakdown of law and order 
It wouldn't have dared do that when Brigham Young was 
still around

While They're Hot: It's the New South. At Austin Peay 
State Park in Clarksville, Tennessee, they're working on a 
two - foot robot that can be programmed to walk, talk with a 
Southern drawl, pick up the mail and maybe even deliver the 
morning coffee. Yeah, but who's gonna fix the grits? These 
scientists are always leaving something out Something 
important.

Back in Print: Lord Killanin. who has been mercifully 
absent from the news since he presided over the spiritless 
Moscow Olympics of 1980, is back with a memoir. He's still 
sore at the U.S. for boycotting the Olympic games that year 
merely because the host had invaded a neighboring country - 
Afghanistan, this time

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest’’ Then why not tell us. and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publicat ion on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel belter tomorrow

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS 781-5401

As Lord Killanin put it: “Here again was the American 
New World attitude of bringing out a bulldozer to save 
someone from an awful fate, or what America thought was 
an awful fate.” Nothing seems to offend some Englishmen 
like the sort of American arrogance that led this country to 
help save theirs twice this century Afghans don't seem to 
matter as much to Lord Killanin, whose reaction to that 
invasion was: Let the Games Being The lord's detachment 
from the real world remains, well, Olympian

Smoking Out Lawrence Welk: When a church youth group 
up In Pennsylvania decided to join the move to burn records, 
the usual rock music went up in smoke - accompanied by 
some country music and Lawrence Welk albums Evil is in 
the ear of the beholder Proverbs 32:1

On the Cultural Front: The president of the National 
Association of Black Psychologists - Dr Joseph Baldwin - 
has called on Florida's black students to boycott that state's 
standardized tests, saying they amount to “European 
cultural imperialism" Dr. Baldwin did think to issue his call 
in English, not Swahili.

Meanwhile, in Denham Springs. Louisiana, the Imperial 
Gizzard or Whatever of The Invisible Empire. Knights of the 
Ku Khiz Klan, snnounced that the Klan was filing for 
protcctioa under federal bankruptcy laws, at last having 
found something useful in federal law. If the Klan should be 
declared bankrupt, at last its financial status would have 
matched its ideological one.
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The best school of all is right at home• • •

By OSCAR COOLEY

Since the National Commlwion on Excellence in 
Education iMued Ms Mast at the deterioration of our schools, 
the populatlon-fias been agog over the sUte of education In 
America.

Like many knotty problems of the day, this one, solne 
Imply, should bo untied by Washtngtoa, but the federal 
fovoranent, warns Secretary of Edaeatton T, H. Bell, is not 
folag to inject either its money'or Its might into a reform of 
9w school system. This Is the business of each state, not of 
Uncie Sam, says Bell. “We'ought not start paying teachers* 
snlarisa and buying textbooks on the federal ievel.” To pay 
school ceMs and control school policioo from Washington 
would be tragic, he said. We heartily agree.

But when Ball says that “education is the foremoet 
reepensiblitto of the states." K to harder to fsOow him. The 
oducetiea of children to a foremost responsibility of the 
parents of those children It to the statoe' attempt to take 
a m  thto responelhllity that accounto for the deenna of the 
sehsols noted by the eommlseien.

Fhr yunre the states have prescribed public schaals and

compelled attendance. Thus they have taken on the job of 
educating everybody, up to the high school level at least, and 
parents for the most part have surrendered this 
KspoMihility to the state. This was probably a monumental 
mistake. Blame tt on Horace Mann.

Parents are biologically responsible for the lives of their 
children. During the years of babyhood the child is under the 
hwaifg« of the parents. And even after Johnny and Bess 
start going to school, they return home at night and for 
weekends and are again under their parents' instruction

At school they le a n  to read and write and figure, but at 
heiM they leara a multitude of things which will be useful to 
them the rust of their Nves Just what they learn at home

we call schools are merely one way of educating, a way 
which takes seme but by no means all the burden off t l^  
parents. The latter then would have to decide whether to 
send the child to schooL and if as to what sdiool. Tlmy would 
take more faiterest In the quality of the school and iU 
teachers than at present.

If the school did not get its "customers " by compulsion, if 
would have to attract them by its quality, and this would 
reauK la bettor schools, Uught bey superior teachers. In 

‘mintomshort, ecenomic determii would replace political

Compulsory financiag 
compmsery i

•W on their parents, the kind of home their 
!forparents make for them, and the degree to which the parents 

sfscunsctoui of their need for education.
Ts say that the state government is responsible for 

rWldrsns’ education to to ignore the parental role and to 
parents from accepting and performing that

rhlidfon they I 
iththe<

frv

I
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an
a l

school taxes, that to. as well as 
attendance, should be discontinued. When 

pay tnitian fees to defray the cost ef schooling their
inclined to cencem themselves more

dsoeiy with the quaUtv ef the schools service. They and their 
rmpoasiM  for the quality, ~  ..................

If the child were not required by law to attend a school. 
oMhsrpiMIc or private. M would be d ear that the institutions

The school and Us 
toachm  then bocome an extenshm of the heme and parents.

m such a school the qnastlan ts. should there be a religious 
oMretoe such as prayer? would be answered by the parante. • 
who a n  after all the logieal ones to answer that and shnilar
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Dear Abby
family struggles 

with AlzhMTner's Disease 
By Abigail Van Buren •

• 1*t3 k« UnnWMl PfM( SyndKW

DEAR ABBY: About two years ago, my father, who was 
only 55, started to forget the simplest things — such as 
his own telephone number. “I must be getting senile,” he 
joked.

He grew increasingly confused and forgetful, which 
frustrated and depressed him. When he couldn’t find his 
way home from work one evening, we knew something 
was terribly wrong.

We took him to a psychiatrist who immediately referred 
him to a neurologist. The diagnosis; Altheimer’s disease, 
for which there is no known cure! We had never heard of 
this disease and were surprised to learn that approxi
mately 2 million Americans presently suffer from it.

Our father can no longer drive and, of course, he had to 
quit his job. He just stays home doing nothing. He has 
become childish and completely dependent on Mother. His 
physical health is fine, but he has the mentality of a 2- 
year-old. Mother must watch him day and night She even 
has to diaper him, and she’s about to crack under the 
strain.

We feel̂  so helpiMs. Abby, I can’t describe the heart
break we’re enduring. How do other families cope with 
this? Can you send some information about Alsheimer’s 
disease? What is i t  and what can be done about it?

DESPERATE IN LONG ISLAND

DEAR DESPERATE: Alzheimer’s disease (pro
nounced AL’TZ-himerz) is a disorder of the brain 
th a t causes loss of memory o r serious mental de
terioration.

Within the last few years, concerned friends and 
families of Alzheimer’s disease victims have banded 
together to form a national support group. ’The pre
vention or cure of the disease is still unknown. How
ever, medical care can relieve many of the symptonsa, 
and proper guidance can help the patient and family 
cH>pe with the illness.

Do you remember RiU Hayworth, the beautiful 
actress who married Prince Aly Khan? She is a 
victim of Alsheimer’s. Today she can no longer 
recognize her own name. Her daughter. Princess 
Yasmin, is a hard-working member of this organi
sation, which provides help to families through 
education, research and a quarterly newsletter that 
contains valuable information. 'The organisation 
wants to hear from the families of Alzheimer’s dis
ease victims in order to help them.

For a free packet of helpful information, write to: 
Alsheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Aasoci- 
ation, 360 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60601.

It is a non-profit organization, so please enclose 
a long, self-addressed, stamped (64 cents) envelope. 
There is c:omfort and support from others who have 
learned how to cope with this terrible affliction.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby's booklet. Send 61 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: Abby’s 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. ^ s  36823, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Counselor’s Corner

Don’t become a workaholic
NÜàfA N 6W S  «biiday, tons « ,  I N *  S

B y  D A V E  B R U M M E T T ,  
M D I v

In private counseling it’i  
easy to evaluate information 
shared by a patient and 
d ia g n o s e  a p ro b le m  
accurately. Too often the 
symptoms overlap, however, 
and one wonders if any 
diagnosis can apply only to 
one psychological disorder

An a rea  found m ost 
co m p lica ted  is fam ily 
dynamics. It’s possible to 
study a family of four and 
break down a problem area 
into many facets. The more 
people involved, the more 
diverse is the diagram of 
conflicts overlapping and 
intensifying what began as a 
simple misunderstanding or 
q u e s tio n a b le  m essa g e  
communicated

For us to confront any 
problem, we need the truth. 
One area in which honesty is 
hard to acquire is in the 
American work ethic which 
has said for too long that man 
is the “bread winner” and 
women are homemakers.

That's absurd any more. It 
takes all of us to barely make 
ends meet.

The question in research is 
to decide at what point does 
work become an escape and 
workaholism takes over.

An individual works too 
much if his ealth is affected 
There are persons who suffer 
stress, anxiety, ulcers, high 
b lo o d  p r e s s u r e  an d  
depression as a result of their 
work. The boss is too hard on 
them, CO • workers are 
disliked or the pay isn't 
enough. Any of these, plus a 
number of other work - 
related problems can cause 
ill health. If you are one of 
these people, answer the 
question honestly: Is the 
work I do worth the risk?

We all need to ask ourselves 
if our present job is important 
to us and suits us in a 
meaningful way, other than 
pay day. On the job we do a

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $ » .«
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $».»S 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEV 

m-ZU3

lot of the same things and 
might as well be satisfied 
with it or inventory a change. 
Enjoying our work can be 
healthy. Your question might 
be: Am I hapipy doing mis 
type of work?

Getting- involved with 
status seekers and ladder 
climbers can be damaging. It 
produces stresses never 
experienced. It can be like a 
vicious circle leading to no 
certain end in the long run 
Som etim es it involved 
playing people against each 
o ther, manipulation and 
bribing them. There are 
times when "back stabbing" 
is used.

Popularity is a factor. 
B la c k m a il  d e f in i te ly  
accompanies bureaucracies 
and their deceptions to live 
"fat on the hog”  Question 
number three asked by these 
people of themselves: Does 
my work mean selling my 
soul to corporate giants who 
use people to gain success?

These three groups of 
laborers need to be honest 
about their goals on the job 
and what they expect to gain 
from their struggles

Here are some ways to 
a v o id  w o r k a h o l i s m .  
Employers need to spell out 
expectations of potential 
employees and be open about 
advancement and pay. They 
need to define the company's 
purpose, production, profit 
and pay offs. Get to know 
each other early in order to 
avoid dissatisfaction and 
discouragement

Laborers need to become as 
efficient as possible and 
reach an indispensable level 
if possible. Do your job and 
leave the remainder to your 
CO - w o r k e r s  a n d  
management This will free

r
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I

you from workaholism. The 
job you do will be ntiafactory 
and satisfying, acceptable to 
the boss and fellow • 
teammates.

Check on your hourly pay 
and expected rauKs Ask 
about profit and worker 
dividends - bonuses Read the 
company’s manual on rules 
and expectations. Know the 
requirements and your rights 
under the law. Be sure and 
inquire about holidays: 
vacations and sick leave. You 
may feel a need eventually 
for time off. It’s fair and a 
good policy. You earn your 
freedom with pay.

Be sure and involve your 
family in your work because 
too many late hours at the 
office can lead to “happy 
hours," fatigue and romantic 
affairs. It is too risky and 
absolutely disrespectful to 
leave your family alone in 
your office and go out and 
have a drink at the local bar, 
go home and rest or take your 
favorite office charmer out to 
dinner

A dose family prevents 
extenuating circumstances 
from developing, in which 
you would surely not profit. 
The family is a support 
group, too. and need to know 
where you leave to every 
morning, what you do there 
and why it's so important.

Spend time away from 
work. Leave it at the office. 
Break away to prevent 
burnout. Goof off. Take a day 
off occasionally. Retreat. Get 
a new view and listen to the 
simple lives. Answer kids' 
questions and make love to 
your spouse. Workaholism 
will not compete with the free 
time because it’s more fun in

211 E. 
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Ragweeci
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) 

— Ambrosia artemisiifolia. 
more commonly known as 
ragweed, is a major cause of 
hay fever.

The annual plant, which 
thrives throughout the United 
States, has erect stems that 
grov from one to six feet tall. 
Hie irritating pollen and seed 
heads are located at the 
branch tips and leaf bases

Ragweed, which grows 
from July to October, can be 
controlled most effectively 
when sprayed early in the 
season when the weed is 
small, according to makers of 
a lawn weed killer
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Peking Inn
Block Gold Restouront
The Borbed Wire Restouront
Sirloin Stockode
The Rothskeller
Steddum's Restouront
Country House AAexicon Restouront
Jolene's Cofe
Eck's Deli Style Restouronts 
Pizzo Inn 
Gnemo IV
Jim Simpson's Tri-Stote 

Tronsnnission 
Rodio Shock 
To p  0 ' Texos Drive In 
Th e  Yom  Bosket 
Clingon Tires, Inc., of Pompò 
Clernent's Borber Shop 
Roden's Fobric Shop 
Horvester tones, Inc.

Americon Vocuum Co.
Nuwoy Boot & Shoe Repoir 
B&J Pets
One Hour Mortinizing 
Fish & Gitters Pet Store 
Skote Town 
Pompo Tire Co.
Holmes G ft  Shoppe & Sport Center 
Eddie's Motor Co.
Pütt-Pütt Golf 
Sun Perfection Tons 
A . Neel Lrxdcsmith 
Mr. Muffler of Pompo 
J&S Texaco 
Yideo Box Office 
Water Bedroom, Inc.
Henson's Guitars & Amps 
Southwest Speedway, IrK.
Video W harf 
Vista Cqkx Studios

the open air. quiet and 
relaxed.

Follow your guideline*. MX 
your b u s in e u  partner*’ 
prioritie*. Let them overwork 
if they chooae. Set your hour*, 
both at work and at home. 
Have meal time.twffee break 
time, peraonal phone time. 
You have the *ame time a* 
the re*t of u*. Use it for your 
best interest.

A job is for you to feel 
importance as a participant 
in l ife . Y ou’re  m ore 
important than every job 
around. Without you. there 
wouldn’t be a job. Keep 
y o u r s e l f  a w a y  from  
workaholism. Let there never 
be another “Thank God. It’s 
Friday.” Keep each day unto 
itself. It’s special and so are 
you.

Carily Downs, eight - year • old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Downs of Pampa, is preparing for competition at 
the Ciwderella Girl Pageant, Jnne 22-2C. in Denton. Shr 
won the area Cinderella Girl Pageant May 14 in Pampa, 
with awards in the Cinderella Beauty and Photogenic 
Girl categories.

RAY & BILL’S
OROCERY & MARKET

91S W. Wilks «65-212S

1
PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 11

SHURFINE ASSORTED

BEVERAGES A  $ 1
I2 0Z. CAN W  FOR ■

SHURFINE ALL VEGETABLE --------^
SHORTENING $ 1 3 9
3 LB CAN ............... 1

SHURFINE _ ^  -
PORK & BEANS A  $ 1
16 OZ. CAN ......................... ■ FOR ■

SHURFRESH .

BISCUITS A  $ 1
BOZ....................................  W  FOR ■

SHURFINE VAC PACK
COFFEE ' LB CAN $ I  791

IlMiSRIHPii........ ....... 1-------k
SHURFINESHURFINE
COFFEE
CREAMER 16 oz

?H uRRnnöi5r'*"“
FRUIT
COCKTAIL

$ ] 1 9 |

SHURFINE
APPLESAUCE
25 oz JAR 69'

SHURFINE YELLOW CLING _

PEACHES 9  ^ 1
I6 0Z SUCED/HALVES •  FO* ■

SE
CHEDDAR

10 oz ....... n
3 9

SHURFRESH

MARGARINE
I LB CARTON FOR

SHURFINE
GRAPE JELLY
18 OZ JAR
'sHURFÍÑfTTSr™ " 
MACARONI & 
CHEESE

79'
4 M“  FOR ■

SHURFINE BARTLETT

PEAR HALVES
16 0Z CAN
SHURFINE
APPLE JUICE
64 OZ BOTTLE

6 9

SHURFINE EVAPORATED

MILK
I3 0Z CAN

* ]  3 9

FOR

SHURFINE CHUNK
TUNA

SHURFINE
SUGAR
5 LB BAG

VEGETABLES
CHOOSE FROM CORN 

GREEN BEANS, SPINACH 
BEETS AND OTHERS

$ ]

SHURFINE FROZEN

GREEN PEAS 9  ^ 1
10OZ PKG ^  FOR ■

SHURFINE FROZEN .  n
CORN ON COB $  1  '  9
MINI EARS— 6EAR PKG............. ■

SHURFINE FROZEN

POTATOES Q Q c
32 OZ PKG -KRINKLE & CUT ^  -w

SHURFINE FROZEN
WHIPPED C O c  
TOPPING «0 7  D V

SHURFINE ^

DILL PICKLES / Q ^
HAMBURGER 16 o z ...........  • ^

SHURFINE FROZEN

LEMONADE A  ^1
PINK/REG 6 OZ ”  FO« ■

SHURFINE FRESH
PACK DILLS $ | 1 9
KOSHER PLAIN POLISH 32 OZ ■

SHURFINE 32 OZ
SALAD DRESSING 7 0 ^  
OR MUSTARD i y

SHURFINE BOZ

TOMATO A  $ 1  
SAUCE H  FOR 1

SHURFINE ^  W W S
TOMATOES 9
WHOLE PEELED 16 oz ^  FO« ■

SHURFINE INSTANT
TEA $ 1 59
3 0Z JAR ■

SHURFINE

CATSUP 9 9 ^
32 OZ BOTTLE ^  ^

SHURFINE SALTINE

CRACKERS R O c
16 oz. BOX w /  X

SHURFINE 80 CT

SANDWICH 0  O Q c  
BAGS A  fo i o y

SHURFINE _
6 9 c

SHURFINE 30 ( J  _  ^
GARBAGE
BAGS O T

SHURFINE 12*25 FT

^^JIMINUM 5 9 c
SHURFINE 40 CT
IggENER $ ^  39

ENRGY.IOLB

S I S » ............... ’ 1 "

SHURFINE PAPER _  ^

NAPKINS 6 9 ^
140 CT PKG ^  ^

SHURFINE-49 oz.
DETERGENT $ 1 59
BLUE OR ALL PURPOSE .................  ■

TOP QUALITY
M EATS

FARM FrIsH
PRODUCE

HAMS $ 1 99
BONELESS COOKED ■ LB

CAUFORNU iL O C
PEACHES....... .......O T  lb

SHURFRESH SLiaO
BACON $ 1 49
1 LB PKG ■

ORANGES A  ^ 1
SUNItlST ...............................to# L i l  ■

SHURFRESH GRAiX A

BAKING X Q c  
HENS....................W  ui.

(tALlMRNiJk

CARROTS 9 Q ^ CRT a v A c  $ 1  19 
BEEF BRISKET......  1 lb

WASHINGTON 6ARTLETT CLOC
PEARS................... w  4T Lb.

SHURFRESH 5 oz. PKG 5 1 3 0
COOKED HAM .......... ^  1

CAUF08NIA.RED O O C
ONIONS......... .*.....LB

SHURFRESH ^  ^

MEAT FRANKS Q Q c
I20Z PKG .................................. . W W

(>LIFOItNUM.ONG WHITE ________

POTATOES $ 1 79
lOtA......... ................... 1

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR 
FREEZER

WE DO PROCESSING
UrSMIMU A  A
POTATO CHIPS A Q cbifr »IJ8 ....................... w  y

LEJMONTRCE

LEMONADE Q O c6-12 oz. C A N S..............................  W W
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Unproductive assooations will 
diaaolva of ‘ than own volition 
Ous coming year New relalion- 
ahips will take their place and 
Otter the substance which the 
others lack
OCMM i(M ay 21-Jur«« 20) You 
OouM bo asking lor problems 
today M you permit your amo
tions to take precedence over 
your common sense. Strive to 
aaap your feelings in check 
Bernini predictions tor the year 
ahead are now ready 
Romance, career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Send $1 to Astro- 
Graph Box 489 Radio City 
Station. N Y too 19 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign Send an 
additK>n«l $2 lor the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Fleveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities tor all signs 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Have tun and an)oy yourselt 
today, but determine in 
advance |ust how much money 
you can afford to spend to 
have a good tune Stay withm 
your limits
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Unbecoming behavior today 
could shatter the respect 
friends have tor you Be very 
careful how you conduct your- 
sell in their presence 
VMOO (Aug. 23-6ep(. 22) 
Don't rationalize situations 
today which are in need ol 
altenlion II you stick your head 
in the sand, you could be ask
ing tor trouble
LIMA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) 
Material considerations should 
not be permitted to come

between you and a cloae friend 
today. Be constantly on guard 
to see that it doesn't happen 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nou. 22) 
Try to avoid push-and-shove 
situations today where your 
work or career is concerned If 
you awaken opposition, it 
might be more than you bar- 
gainedfor
SAOnTARNiS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) When dealing with subordi
nates to d ^ , try not to assign 
them duties which are beyond 
their capabilities. It wW frus
trate them and disappoint you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
Be careful today that you are 
not overly possessive of those 
you love. The tighter you try to 
draw them to you. the more 
they're apt to puN away 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Think twice b^ore jumping into 
situations today where you 
might have to side with one 
friend against another You 
could alienate both in the 
process
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20)
Flattering others will work 
against you today rather than 
for you Persons with whom 
you deal will be quick to evalu
ate the sincerity of your 
remarks
ARIES (March 21-AprN It) 
Associatas who usually comply 
with your wishes are likely to 
oppose you today tf they think 
your motives arq loo selfish Be 
sharing
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
There is a possibilltly today 
that you could compound a sit
uation which is already rather 
compkcatad Don't take this 
urtenviable tack '
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‘ NL roundup

Braves stumble 
in a ‘Stuppr’

.liai I h iiii I .... ....

Sports Scene PAMPA mm «, IWS 7

Stacey*8 Style

John Stuper was glad to be part of the St. 
lx>uis Cardinals' gentle reminder.
.Ry pitching seven solid innings, and getting 

16 hits in support, he not only raised his 
record to 7-2. but he also gave the St Louis 
Cirdinals their first victory over Atlanta in 
seven games this season. Sunday's winning 
score was 8-3

• In fact, it was the first victory over the 
Braves for the World Series champion 
Cirdinals since they swept AtlanU in the

‘ .Nitional League Championship Series.
Losing gets old." said Stuper. who left

.after giving up Dale Murphy's leadoff homer 
in the eighth "We needed to remind people 

’ ^iiat we are still the world champions"
Expos 12. Giants I

. Andre Dawson went 5-for-5 for the second 
time this season. Al Oliver added four hits 
^iid Tim Wallach drove in three runs as 
Montreal put together 20 hits to beat San 

1 ''ancisco
• Dawson homered and had two doubles and 

two singles
San Francisco hit five home runs in the 

game, two apiece by Jack Clark and Chili
• '^avisnnd one by Joel Youngblood, but four of 

them came after they trailed 9 1

Aatroal, Rcdal
Houston scored four runs in the seventh 

inning to erase a 3-0 Cincinnati lead and drop 
the Reds into last place in the NL West. Kevin 
Bass, pinch hitting for winning pitcher Vern 
Ruble, drove in the first two runs of the inning 
with a double and later scored the go-ahead 
run on Tim Tolman's sacrifice fly.

Dan Driessen homered for the Reds.
Cabs I, Pirates 1

Jay Johnstone homered to lead off 
Chicago's fifth inning, sparking a three-run 
rally that helped the Cubs to their fifth 
straight victory. The loss was the sixth in a 
row for the Pirates.

Mels 4, Dodgers 2
Mookie Wilson's eighth-inning single 

snapped a 2-2 tie. and the MeU center fielder 
robbed Peifto Guerrero of a three-run homer 
in the second inning to lead New York over 
Los Angeles

Phillies 2. Padres 1
Philadelphia ended a six-game losing 

streak with the help of home runs from Garry 
Maddox and Joe Morgan and three innings of 
one-hit relief by Al Holland

kL roundup

Brewers make fallen Angels

Foster wins Pampa Open
Foster made Ms 
felt once again in 
al Pampa Tennis

I liitiBift

Ted Simmons cheats. He admits it. He also 
admits he got caught at it. But he made up for 
it in a most unusual way — with his bat

His baserunning in the seventh inning cost 
Milwaukee a run. but he got that one back — 
.ind the game-winner as well — with a homer 
in the bottom of the ninth that boosted the 
Brewers to a 5-4 victory Sunday over the 
California Angels

"If we had lost this game. 1 would have 
>een in a big league mess. " the lead-footed 
Simmons said "My mind tells me what to do. 
>'ut sometimes my legs try to do something
»heycan't "

Mariners I. Yankees 7
Al Cowens. playing so poorly earlier this 

eason that the Mariners gave rookie Ricky 
'Selson a shot at right field, responded to the 
I'latooning by hitting a home run and a triple

and driving in three runs against the 
Yankees

Oakland's batters pounded Cleveland's 
pitchers for 23 hits in their sweep, striking for 
all eight first-game runs in the ninth inning, 
then getting homers from Wayne Gross and 
Rickey Henderson in the finale.

Royals 7-2. While Sax 5-S
Four-run eighth innings were pivotal in 

both the Royals' opening-game victory and 
Chicago s nightcap triumph

In the first game. U. L. Washington hit a 
three-run homer for Kansas City, then Tom 
Paciorek hit a three-run double for the White 
Sox in the second game. Floyd Bannister of 
the White Sox pitched six perfect innings in 
the opener before Willie Wilson's leadoff 
single triggered a two-run seventh

A determined Stacey Foster gets set to 
send a wicked backhand shot across the 
net to Amarillo's Frank McAlpine in the 
Class A finals of the Pam pa Tennis Open

Sunday at the high school courts. Foster, 
the Pam pa High tennis coach, won in 
straight sets. 6-1.6-0. (Staff Photo by L.I). 
Stratei

French receive fix 
for tennis addiction

Staeey 
praaence 
the anni 
Open.

This time it waa Amarillo's 
Frank McAlpine, who tried to 
handle Foster's stinging 
serves and deft over-the-head 
lob allots in the Clau A Men's 
finals Sunday at the Pampa 
High courts. He couldtat do it 
and lost in straight sets. 6-1. 
M .

Foster, Pampa High tennis 
coach  and the O pen's 
d e fe n d in g  c h a m p io n , 
defeated Dennis Crowell. 6-3. 
1-2. in the sem ifinals. 
McAlpine. who is ranked No. 
36 nationally in the 33 and 
over class, downed Rick 
W erti. 6-2. 6-3. in his 
semifinal match.

In the Class A women's 
singles. Johanna Ashley of 
Canadian defeated Laura 
Johnson of Pampa in the 
finals of the round-robin 
ev en t. No sc o re  was 
available

Almost overshadowing 
Footer's win was the entry 
73-year-oid Bud Buzurd of 
Amarillo in the Class B men's 
singlet

Buzurd won his first two 
matches before hurting his 
knee in the quarterfinals 
against Perryton 's Mike 
C^gins. who won the match. 
6-2.6-2

ADULT DIVISION 
(Flaab

M e n ' s  C l a s s  A 
Singles—Stacey F oster. 
P a m p a .  d e f .  F r a n k  
McAlpine. Amarillo. 6-1.6-0

M e n ' s  33 A  O v e r  
Doubles—Bob Adock-Joe 
D a v i s .  P a m p a ,  de f .

Jonas Jack LitUe. Anaarillo. 
6-1.6-7.64.

W o m a n ' s  A 
Singlos—Johanns Ashley. 
C a n a d i a n ,  def .  L aura 
Johnson. Pampa. No score 
available

B M I s  e d
Doubles—Britten-Britten. 
Groom, def. Johnson- Hurst. 
Amarillo. 6-1.6-2.

Women's B Singles—Kim 
Eggleston. Higgins, def. 
Ciamingham. Guymon. 6-2. 
6-1.

JUNIOR DIVISION 
tFlaalsI

16 Boys Singles—Salii 
Mohan. Pampa. def. Eric 
HaSerberg. Pampa. 6-3.6-1.

16 Girls Singles—Cindy 
F o rtn e r. Am arillo, def. 
Ginger Bell. Amarillo. 6-4. 
66.

14 Boys Singles—Jerry  
Lile. Perryton. def Mitch 
Parker.'Canyon. 66.63.

12 Boys Singles—Bryan 
McAlpine. Amarillo, def: 
Brian Easley. Amarillo. 1-6; 
64.7-3.

16 Girls Doubles—Cindy 
F o r t n e r - G i n g e r  Bell .  
A m a r i l l o ,  d e f .  Andi 
Elliott-Kellye Welborn. 
Pampa. 62.63.

14 Girls Doubles—Andrea 
Adcock-Shelly Teague; 
Pampa.  def. Stephanie 
Sanders-Amy Sprinkle.  
Pampa. 67,66.64.

16 Boys Doubles-SalH 
Mohan-Eric Hallerberg. 
Pampa. def. Garrett-Hill. 6 1  
66

14 Girls Singles-Hally 
Lovett. Perryton. def. Kathy 
Ferrb. Memphis. 64.62.

1 4  B o y s  
Singles—Garrett-Lanier def 
Parker-Peterson, 6-6.61.

SMU wins NCAA title
HOUSTON (API — Southern Methodist got into position to 

win the NCAA Outdoor Track and Fieid team title by doing the 
I'xpected

But it won it with a flare by doing the unexpected
The expected came when Michael Carter won his sixth 

YCAA shot put title. Robert Weir led three Mustang scorers in 
ihe hammer throw and Keith Connor easily defended his triple 
lump championship

Rut for all its muscle. SMU's title came because; freshman 
Sven Nylander, expected to finish fourth or fifth in the 400 
meter hurdles, won the event; Henry Andrade lunged at the 
tape to finish fifth in the 110-meter hurdles for an extra 
precious point and the 1.600 meter relay team made a thrilling 
charge that gave the Pony's the title on the final event of the 
meet

UCLA won the women's title for the second straight year, 
also on the last event — the long jump — when Jackie Joyner 
placed third, allowing the Bruins to edge Florida State, which 
bad no long jumper in the finals.

SMU's title hopes came to rest on freshman Rod Jones' 
-Jioulders as he took the baton to run the anchor leg of the 1.600 
meter relay He was in sixth place and needing to finish fifth 
hr the Mustangs to have enough points to win the meet.

Jones finish^ fourth
"I like running from behind anyway. " said Jones, who had a 

(4 3 split that allowed SMU to capture a 104-102 victory margin 
over runnerup Tennessee Alabama finished third with 88 
points and Texas-El Paso was fourth with 84 1-2

SMU had to overcome a slow first leg by Leslie Brooks, who 
pulled a muscle at the 200 meters mark and almost had to stop 
but limped home IS yards behind the field in eighth place with 
a 48 4 leg

Russell ejarter turned in a 45 I lap to move into seventh and 
Efie Josjo added a 45 4 split to move the Mustangs into sixth 
place, one position away from the first NCAA title ever for a 
•Southwest Conference school

Then it was Jones' turn

lioats sail for Michelob 
ilup at Meredith Saturday

FRITCH — About 40 sailboats, from small keel to 
catamarans, are entered in the Top O' Texas Michele' Cup on 
t ake Meredith the weekend of June 11-12.

The regatta includes two races Saturday afternoon. June It. 
after the I p m. launch from the marina and two more after I 
pm  Sunday. June 12. all conducted by the Amarillo Yatch 
Club Each race will last approximately m  hours Spectators 
can watch from Fortress Cove Marina or the cliffs near the 
landing

Trollies will be awarded winners in each class, entrants 
will also receive nautical aids The race is sponsored by the 
Michelob brewing company and its local wholesaler, 
Pudweiser Distributing Co. of Borger.

Entry fees are 813 each for the several classes, payable by 
June II to Joel Howard. 506 First National Bank. Amarillo. 
79161, entranU should specify class and team members when 
registering More information is available from Joel Howard 
at 3724217 (days! or 339 4143 (evenings).

PARIS (API -  The 
importance of the French 
Open title match in this 
nation of tennis addicts was 
summed up in a Paris 
headline with these patriotic 
lines from the national 
anthem La Marseillaise: Le 
JourdeGloire 

The day of glory arrived in 
F r a n c e  Sundgy when

Palmer sets records
Pampa High cross-country coach Wendall Palmer broke 

two national records in the discus in a Master's track and 
field meet Saturday in El Dorado 

Palmer, competing in the 31 and over age bracket, set a 
Master's Division record when he tossed the 2 6 kilogram 
discus 142 4 feel, breaking the old record of 131-11 set by 
California's George Kerr in 1974 

Palmer then broke (he existing high school record with a 
15611 heave, using a 1.6 kilogram discus.
Theold record (154-16) was also set by Kerr in 1974 

"I hadn't realized I had broken the high school record until 
I looked it up in the book," Palmer said 

Palmer also won the shot (42-l'ki. javelin (12691. high 
jump (4-111 and triple jump (3(F4) His javelin and high jump 
marks were personal bests

“I believe I could have done better if my calves hadn't 
tightened up on m e , " Palmer added 

The only event Palmer didn't win was the long jump He 
leaped 167

Palmer, who has been competing in Master's Meets since 
1973. won discus championships as a college student 
Mtending Garden City Junior College and Fort Hays College 
in Kansas. _____

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Ttic rr  mmy br miuiliiifimrtil oí vrrtebrw  in thf •|>inr 
caiMáng preiMirr o «  nrrve*. yel lli«  palieiil eapan- 
a a m  m  paia m  iha back. laiirarf, a variHy of laasa- 
tiaM Biay ba fell ia adiar parta af día baily. Tbaar 
hwhHta liafiiiis, UshiBaaa, ha« apata, cal4 apela, 
rraarUaxi aaaiaatiena, alaciric ahack aanaatiim, aliii«|- 
iaig, bumiais. and otkara. Haré ara nana rribaal a y a ^  
lama íavaiiriM bark paia a r atranpa amaaliena athieh 
ara nanally lía  farrmanara of naera aaiiana aandi- 
liaiia. Any ana af ibaaa uaually apalla bark Iraaibla.

( I )  Parralhmiaa(aaaahaTa)|2) Hcaalachat(S) Painfiil 
jainla (4) Nnaabnraa ia iba anna ar llanda (S ) Lnaa af 
alaap (b) Sldfnaaa in iba nark (7 ) Pain bahaaan iha 
akaaddara (■) Sliffnraa af pain in latrar bark (V) 
Numbiiraa or pain in ilia lafp.

Tbata aiipiala indirair dial yanr bady ia bain( rabbrd af namaal narra 
fnnrdan. U n d  dda fnnrtinn it  laal arad. ran arlH, in aanw d a w n , ba 
ineafacMad. Tb a  l a i ^  von araU la  aeab beip, iba iroraa iba caadidan 
will baeaaaa. Dna’i  wal«f Sbaald yaa aaparianat nay r f  ibaaa danpar 
a%aal«...ra6 far in Daptb aanaaKadan ia LaynMa'a lanaa.

ft

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 E. 28th A Perryton Pkwy. R06-665-7261

Yannick Noah became the 
first Frenchman in 37 years 
to win the world's No. I clay 
c o u r t  t o u r n a m e n t  by 
defeating 16year-old Mats 
Wilander of Sweden, the 
defending champion. 6-2. 7-5. 
7-6.

It was the first Grand Slam 
title for Noah, a 23-year-old 
who is ranked sixth in the 
world and is the best-known 
athlete in France

When t h e  6- foot-4.  
186-pound Noah won the

third-set tiebreaker 7-3 to 
wrap up the title, the 16.506 
fans at Roland Garros 
Stadium broke into chants of 
"No-ah, No-ah, No-ah" as 
they waved flags and wore 
sun hats bearing Noah's 
name

Overcome with emotion. 
Noah jumped over the net and 
ran into the arms of his 
father, who had traveled 
from his home in the west 
African nation of Cameroon 
to watch his son play.

Announcing the Association of

Dr. J.R . Underwood, D.C.

with the

Haydon Chiropractic Clinic

28th street and Perryton Pkwy. 665-7261

GYMNASTICS 
OF PAMPA

Loop 171 North 
669-2941 or 665-0122

Olympic Style Gymnastics, Trampoline,
Mini Tramp & Tumbli

SUMMER 
CLASSES 
BEGIN JUNE 7
Classes Scheduled at
10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.

Instruction for every level, 
beginners to advanced

iNirhols to have 

* hasketball camp
G a r l a n d  N i c h o l s '  

basketball camp will be held 
Jui* 13-17 and June 2624 at 
the Pampa Youth Center.

The first session (June 
16171 will be for advanced 

' players grades five through 
eight while the second scMion 
will be for any grade, any 

’ student.
Ceet for each session is 833,

which also includes t-sMils. 
refreshments and swimming 

^prtvilctrs
Nichols can be contacted at 

6834929 or M62332 for more 
information.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOI SALE OR LEASE

Owr own gfficMnt dotigm and ftior plont or wiN enttom build to 
suiti yonr bminon noodt. Sitos now owoilobln in 152 Offico and 
IndMstriol Porli ond Wost of Prict Hood on tlio lorgor Higkwofor 
will bnild on yoor sito.

s

COHTACT*
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

606^5-0751 Tnins 790^,

lU i lioiiday,JhiiK 6lh thm SoiMlqr,Jiiiie 12lh.
Dairy Queen annoimccs a reaUy big sale on a rcafly big buffer— the BcMiualw. 

k'aafulhalf'fxiiindtaf I00%purrbeef. KX)%delicioua because k'tinndelo your order,
hot and fresh —  witti your choice of lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and onians.

Dairy 
Queen

»  - i

i s ■
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ALAN ALDA EDDIE ALBERT

Names in the News-
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Actor Tony PerUni. who 
recreates the role of Norman 
Bates in the movie “Psycho 
11." says the film character's 
anxiety and turmoil shows 
some resemblance to his own 
life

"I became abnormally 
close to my mother and 
whenever my father came 
home I was je a lo u s ."  
Perkins. 51. said.

Perkins, who played the 
mother's boy maniac in 
Alfred Hitchcock's terror 
film "Psycho" 22 years ago, 
said he no longer is a loner 
Things are different and 
better, he said, since his 
marriage in 1173 to former 
photographer Berinthia  
"Berry" Berenson

"Marriage is a full life, and 
it needs full commitment," 
Perkins u id  in this week's 
issue of People magazine 
about life with his wife and 
their sons Osgood. •, and 
Elvis. 7.

About his sons. Perkins 
said. "The time to be a parent 
is when they're still children 
I pay attention now because I 
want no self-reproach later "

MIDDLETOWN. Conn 
lAPi — Actor Alan Alda, best 
known for his role in the 
long-running television series 
"M-A-S-H," has made a 
second  a p p e a r a n ce  at

News briefs

Wesleyan University in little 
nnore than a year, this time to 
pick up an honorary degree.

Alda. 47. whose daughter 
Beatrice was among the 
gradua tes ,  received  an 
honorary doctorate of arts 
degree at commencement 
exercises Sunday.

In  M a r c h  1112. he 
addressed a crowd of Equal 
R i g h t s  A m e n d m e n t  
supporters at the Middletown 
campus.

PITTSBURGH (API -  
Actor Eddie Albert, honored 
fo r  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  to 
America's older generations, 
says the nation is losing a 
great resource by ignoring its 
elderly citizens.

"The old age of an eagle is 
better than the youth of a 
sparrow. We are missing out 
on a great resource for 
getting things done in our 
society by not tapping the 
e x p e r i e n c e  of o l d e r  
Americas." Albert. 75. said 
Saturday night

He was appearing at a 
reception before the Fourth 
Annual Evergreen Awards 
ceremony of the National 
Associat ion of Mature 
People.

T h e  n o n - p r o f i t  
organiution. which supports 
and serves people over 40. 
claims 100.000 members 
nationwide

Public Notices

The Mobcetie ladependsal SdMol 
Diilrict is ftcecDlÉM cidi lo ìmuIsIsleecEFCws SnSTm
Dickersea SUwet ia New Mobeitls. 
Texas.

lanectiea of the property and 
spoeinñtlaas 1er the M s can be 
nude V  ceatactiag Bob Mtekey.

mlOsE
Wm ( M I M biW I^wosa the r
on:«ajn.ls4:M pjB.

Bids dMuld be deart 
eueb oa dw outside of 
aad wU be aoeepted uatU l:H  p. 
ea JuM 0, IMS.

‘mBwiidraaervcs the right to ac- 
ocot or reject eay a a d ^  3 5 .
E4s May » .  SO^

J u a el.lS ,5 .l,V , IMI

The Mobeetie Independeat School 
District U acceptbM t55torcpair or 
replace the roof oa the school dae- 
voon buikNac located ̂  tbs oonisr 
of Whaokr Aveaue aad F ra  Street 
ia New Mobsetia, Texas.

Inepoctioo ofUie ro^aad bids can 
be made hv coatartiag Bob Mickey,

Lost and Found CARPENTRY PAPERHANGING

HORIZON ÇQNTR
ast'gjaii.

NTRACTORS - All "OAK
Waucmwrlagsofd a n k M s.f» 4 0 l

DITCHING

BUSINESS OPPOR.

AOOmONS. RBMODEUNG.

1L . pets
HELP WANTED BICYCLES 11  K4 At r  *sioaal

* ' *uSs.
1 '  -PHOFI

SBLUNG AVON Is atara I t e  a jab. 
It’s a Cars». Bm m m  aa ladma-

p«V.CaUI»4M7.
S £ S I S ^ '2 S S . «
ì irK 3 la ek y .l» 2 1 » .d a id -S :»  1 
p.m- * 1

.’aafgjgjga i
HOME HEALTH iìa.1 ■■ ■

ANTIQUES
ANTIK4-DBN: Opk Pumiture. De- 

ê aBer Opal^

hmdt
Systems. An

OUNN MAXIT
BuUdbMRcmodsUiM. MS-S40

lANOSCAPtS UNUMITIO

BUSINESS savtct 2- 2 — a*f f gai 5gj af t ! Æ

N ^
mnostia af BaiBiaao

17 North 
IB

Nail's Ontani Woadwathina YARD MOWING ANO CARS 
Yard ham^cabiaoU.lani oanWiCaaBMis,
repairs. SMW. Postor.

MiM STORAOS 
You keep the k ^  lOxtl ai 
ilaUs^aU OM»» sr t » «

103 »Mhss Bldg. MMM

MISCEUANEOUS
MR. COPPEE M a ^  • 'W S 'b ft  

GAY'S CAKE aad Candy Decor.

SiwMei Romadelina Service ‘ advâaepmont. S e  Cheryl Allen at
Adfitieoe, covered porches, gar- C o n ^ ^  laawServioe. Satisfaclisn lUghiHairstylisU. Pampa Mall, 
g w j s m ellli|^trim . ceiling file. 1 » ^

CHIMNEY PIRES Can be 
mnisd. Plan ahead. Qua«' 
CSiHiey Cleaning Senrice

___ be pre-

Suite 103
BRICK(WORK OF ALL T 

BllCex Maaoonr 
MtSM7«dH-73M

TYPES

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION, AU types YARD AND Alley ClaaiHiip. Mow- 

accousticr' —

SPCLP STORAGE units now avaUa- 
Mr lOxM. 10x10. and 10x5. Cidi

ôSefunBÎÎRfpm S irn ttA m ^
The Board reserves the right to ac- 

rejed any aad aU Hds.^ ^
Jiaie l!3!i .̂4.V, AS3

iTAXSRRVICS 
110 E. Ki^^idUMI-TTBl

of remedelkw and addRlem, 
sbhists, bstfrooms. patios, 

jccoustical ceiling, painting. 
OMSni.

CARPET SERVICE
rSCARffTS

Full line of carpeting. ceiliM fans. 
14»NnttbM7lMOr7r 

Terry Allen Own«

MOWING - TRACTOR Mower, Post
Holes dkig- WO M l.

AVON - Not Phri-Ums. Anytime! 
See year own hours 

<!nUI05-«07

. wAmimm SALES STARTER • M NJi up per 
iterSTor ***k - ttUI tmbi. Advencemsat op-

S% 3iSl!3ITiSSSiÆ
and Ideoday M. Ask: Larry fannan 
(part-time ivaitebtei

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 11 
yoar gasrantae. For mare infarmp- 
UsacSUBiUKaslMO^.
BE WISE. Advartiss! Use matches. 

WgOD PAUgro F «  sals • fljN.

Plumbing B Hoofing
Oovak's Home Sapply — — —

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES TpB M ,  S h r u b s ,  P l o n H  
BUROmP^UMBINO
SSIS^Qi^ OMWIl

PERSONAL
MARY KAYCosmetice. (reefaciale. 
Supplies and deliveries. Cell 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 000-5117.

C«p*t Center 
SWW.Pnrior 0MZ170 

. HaUxing in custom flooro 
pet, vinyl, tHe and counter tope, 
comptete flow covering store.

IWNI STOIAOC
All new concrete panel buUdbigt, 
corner Naida Street aad Berger
HigMirai. NxW, lOxlA Mx», loS t _________________________
Sm 0751. 7 W ’'West m ' b^ i r GENERAL SERVICE
H igte^ or MM741.

Roeteráerviee. '

ALL TYPES tree work. I

'.¿SiSÎBI'^ÎSÎiî® SPRAYING and Feeding,!,NealWe».0»-27r. TreatiiMPuMui oo F» •  li«eo ami 
------------------------ - others. Taylor Spr« Service,

TAXIOtRMV
PWMleadmeunl^HenimouBts 

AilimSA(Mr5;0t77O-M». ^
FOR SALE • 1 1-llh inch jipe to be 
MM^al Qroy mado Triteking.

ABC IMNTAl eSNOR 
fU  B, PraMr^ Pampa .gMRJMMM • ÊÊÎÊÊÊ/J

BRYAN'S OONSniUCTION. Steel--- ------ » - —-I OBBCnW IPOflL
laetimatee.

Tino Trimming and Romeval ijMMail 
Aay else, reaeonable, spraying. ¡2^ !?*  
deen ug Vau namê ! LM of rMer-

MAR Y KAY CoomeUcs, frM facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. CM Lefort, 015-1754.

OARRiUTURNfR 
CiMINT CONTRACTING

Additions, driveways, sidswalks, _______
SERVICE ON all etoctric rasori. 

g****̂ ***“  typswriters, and addh« machines.

Air Conditioning g iliM Ìa

PHMPSPIUMMNO
HeNii« and air coadtttoning. Water 
hsMers, sewer aad drain service, 

and bonded. 4» JupHer.

tUUARO PtUOMIOlO SfRVICI
Ilumbing and Catneatry 

FreeSUibates i f i i n

Pools and Hof Tubs

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ter-

.oM for Scott.

WASHINGTON (API -  
Operational teats have found 
"serious problems" with the 

new vehicle planned to be the 
succetsor to the standard 
military Jeep, but Army 
officials say corrections will 
be made by next year

Tcati have determined that 
tka new vehicia, known as 
Hummers, uses more fuel 
tha n  planned and has 
p ^ le m s  with its suspension 
Water also en te rs  the 
vehicle's transmission while 
it fords streams, officials 
said

Art Volpe, a spokesman for 
the Army's Tank-Automotive 
Command, said Saturday 
that the supplier. AM General 
Corp of Toledo, Ohio, will 
pay for needed corrections. 
The subsidiary of American 
Motors Corp has a contract 
to make 2.334 Hummers. The 
D e f e n s e  D e p a r t m e n t  
eventually plans to buy 5S.(KW 
Hummers for $1 2 billion

WASHINGTON (API -  
P r e s i d e n t  Reagan has 
decided to extend for IS 
months the existence of the 
Scoweroft  Commiis ion .  
w h i c h  h e l p e d  t h e  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o b t a i n  
congrcflsional lupport for the 
MX miasile program 

The panel, headed by 
retired Air Force U. Gen 
Brent  Scow erof t .  wax 
scheduled to expire on June 
11____________________

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE 

NoUc* i* h«ab y s iw a  that a public 
haariaa will bt hala at P.90 a.m. June 
15, IM S  ia the Gray CawDty Ceur- 
traon. cancaniinf tha uaa of a Ttxaa 
Aaranatice Com aiiuian grant and 
County A u d i to aanl emcka and « a l  
coat tha runways at ^ r t y  Later* Piald. 
Said haarins will ha h M  Airing tha 
luguter maatiiw of th* Gray County 
C o m m iio n o ti Court Public partia- 
potion and oiproooion of spinioM or* 
invited-

Cari Ksnnady 
Gray CoiuHy Judg* 

IS, IM S

CARPENTRY

^ R  Y KA Y Coiimticg, five faciah, 
l^r suDDliet and (leliveries call 
Theda Wallm M5«M.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me- 
tics skbi care aleo Vivian Woodard 
(^m etici. Call ZNIa Mae Gray, 
aOMMSat.
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon AUTO REPAIR 
are now meeting at 727 W Brownkig 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip.m. Phom 
•15-1143 or M5-I3H

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Excrewe 
(Coronado Onter M54444

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. June 2. IM3.1. Jim 
Downey will be reepomibte for no 
dehu other than Utase incurred by 
me.

Jim Downey

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. n i  S. CuylCr.
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
SHORT OR Lom Term Day Cat« for 
eldarty. PfasaaBt atmoaphere. Hot 
lunch. MS-iatO or M5-7SoT
TOP 0  Texas Lodge IMl.
A.F.AA.M., Tuesday, 7:34 p.m.
Stated buahieM meeting. ctocUin of 
officers. Alten Chronuter, W.M.,
J L Rcddell, Secretary.

qs Levih«^5Si‘» a ü 2 ííu » ^ ^  
ffi5Sto”& H 3 g r!«!^ i^  sShSteiSíítr
APPI. REPAIR

OATHS mi 
iniN. 

Complete I

PanpaPselAl 
Qubdtoor vbqrl-Unod r"  
patio h a s ^ .  Che-* 
Now ta Prtgiites.
isJüàk-

.hot tubo. 
'  iSale FOR SALE - K^inator air com 

ditten«’- ».ONBTU, like I
1311 N. dows. Can

ono tturatr. J'to g tan d ^  wta- 
amr5:3lp.m;

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. •45-SIM.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvtea 

We eervioe all brands. 
3MW. Poster l» 4 4 llWASHERS. DRYERS, dlshwaslierx PRRAMir Til R - alviwnr atnila - - ___  __

¡¡Mrnrrepnir CMlGaryStevens. u-an. .  ^  -uu
______________  S 3 »œ .-T 3 ï? W a t-

BLDG. SUPPUES

4jiTiC;'"'iiâh

TORONADO SHELTERS • Steal 
conatnicted. Doalora wanted for 
PamM area. Exoailent oppoitwitty 
•»«7-1154.
WHITES METAL Datactora. Ro- 
wardtag Pamen Day gift. See at 
GUeTAtiqua Shop. »OlCtaganM
4 CEMETERY Lota for sala In Mem-

aon. 45541».
CONCRETE WORK ■ M yean ex 

. M5-3150penance. Free esUmatet.
vice work guarantood to be done HOUSE FLOOR Leveliiw 
rMM the first time or we will make Spraying Service. Ml MR 
r^^ N O  CHARGE, 1» N Gray,

^  « s s » ““"«»*
Wottio bmI vwry ruBsoiMibly. J.la.

a S T v * '? ^ '. t»?sTs¿r^«am  \s s r s ï^ € t.CURHS MATNCS
Color T.V.’s - Stereo’s 

Taylor Sales - Service • Home Rentale 
J O ttN ^ ^ jM ^  H|2{JgNINOS

CM JuM 6, I

PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F.IrA.M.. 
Thursday. 7:00 P.M E.A. degree, 
E.A. Exam and P C Degree Fteyd 
Hatcher. W M . Paid Appteton. sec
retary.

Losf and Found
LOST: BLONDE, part cocker 
spaniel. Odiar apd tags. N. Banki 
area 0I5-M» RdwaiT^

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custocn Homes or Remodeling

Lance BuUdeis 
BuUdbM-Remodeling 

0»»4I Ardetl Lance

J t  K COOfTtAaORS 
00530U 0»t747

Additions, RenMdeling. 
Concrete-PatatiiM-Repaus

EUJAH : 
Uonsandl 
Miami.

HANDY JIM - Minor 
tag. yard work, 
tree (rimming,

ZonMi and IMinor .repaii s. Bntat Sates «id S e ^
Iui5ìm"o!b t o ^ '  lOWRfV MUSIC CINTHnaming, une««. Coronado Center Md-1131

PLASTIC PIPE A PITHNOS 
iUROirs nuMiiNO 

sumveo.is.r
Yourr

ghw away. 404141.

ICOfS _____ _
Hitent and ConatrucUon. Dump mwmeatai 
I trucks-BackhM.IOMU. i T S y i « ^ ;

RENT TO Own - T.V.'a, atereo's. 
fumk«« aad applhincoe. W days, 

'  II.ÍU
PANY

PriëâÎ

ROORNG

GARAGE SALES

u f r r w i t i P ^ i S ^ i ^ l i .  : Must 
ha paid in «branca 

4025»

SALE

Slidihslae.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR - to- ROOFING. REDBOORA'TING - AU 
terior - Exterior paintiM. Conklin typ« of remodtltag, Paat,dan«ida- 
Products. Call Richard? 440-34M. Me. iMmaMaratM. dOOM or 
407570. M546R formo eetimate.

r! ¿ Í Í L J ^ c2ÍÍ1í5 mÍÍ; industrial RAOUTOt smvici *R w iw iS?% l5î:‘cBn
liSOBBfR

BILLPt>RMANCi|^omCUbMaiid o —. moo.
woodwork ih p p ^^sp^a lta e in . I N S U L A T I O N
home remodeling and contametion.
M»» B ^SM l»-54Rord04»5 Prontter hmlation--------

di. Commercial BuUdtagi. Trailer
»  Houe« and Homes
^  404224

SEWING

NUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patioo, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Omttniction. EeUmates.
•O itM orlO lM t
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- . . . . . .  ...... -------

"Um. Ceramic tile. Btaiinatet koS674 from 0 a.m. to 7 iMtno 
(Juarantoed Work. p.m.

QUAUTY SEWING - Mon t. I 
and chUdren's wmt. cuelen 

Contact Ltada

TOP O' TIXAS INMUTORS 
Rock Woal,̂  Batto awl Blswn, Drat 
btimi

RODEN’S FABRIC Shop - SU South 
knito, col

Ltergeialoctiomfpotyeoter Prefumlimall 
g o t t ^ ,  upholttenr, Met- ttal, n— — -

LANOSCANNG
DAVIS TREE Sorvioo; 
titauntag aud reewvaL Pi

aatimatat.

lANOSO^jg^NUMITH)

"TA# Friondfy Track"

THE
NUGGETT CLUB 

600 S. Cuylor
Memfeofshipe Available - 669-9085

RADCLIFF
ELECTRIC

Lawnmower Repair 
5I9S Cuyler 669-3395

SERVICE 
LIQUOR NO. 2

Camotea La« at Liquo. A Wb«
Hwy 60 328 E. Frederic

SNAPPY
SHOPPER

To Sarv* Voi* Gracary tteads" 
•ew* lew Acfwc Superi

716 FVaire QHiter

a

*Ovor $1,000,000 in 
Iwprovmonts 

*Naw JMiiey Chib 
*Now OrunÁ innd 

5« Gano ral Adwiesiwt 
*Nmv Cnefc-Soll 

Tkhot Mudilnoi 
*New Trifama g 

Saoclu Wogartnj 
*lncr*ue*d Punas

(SOS) 44S-2MI

61 R A G N O  D A Y S  
A P R I L  30- O a .  2 

Feat Thnu 12:30 e.m. 
S«ty S«Mi. 6  Molidwys
âSBw . . .

datas, New Mttica

THE WINNERS
RATON - Hart art Saluiday’s 

roca raaulte ter I aMa« Park: 
Firut-4 fUrltoga; Ray B. 7.M, 

3.e0, S.40: Harry Up 4 00. t  Ofr. 
What's Hw Uw too T 1 IS 14.

Soasad 0*4 fortaaga; III Maa- 
narad »JO. 1100, IO.»: Tn Da- 
cidiag W 00, 10 » :  Banabrare 
14 40 T-1M44 Q41MM Daily 
DauMsMWJO

Thlrd-XM yarda: Masa Fling 
to M. 0 » ,  4 oa. Shaa* Staqr SOlT 
2 » .  Na INtaetiaa ZM. T-I7»  
Q-tZSSO Q4RS» 

^ftk-SMyarda; Pat at Daek 
Dial llW.7.M,4M;H«BZLavta
ÍS 1 K B S *

PIRk-llo yaida: Draa« SUtaa
» .« , 11», 4Ja Vmm km im -
a n  1 m , lA t Hi 
•  46 T-IIm TOJ!,  J147».

MO rads: PNghS Nia*
, I.IML «va  DaaM*

Chans 7.44, 4.00; Latag* Masa
W.T-I--------------

4M . 1 » .
7.4«.

7 M.T-174d. Q 4M .»
litaUtKl» ytuda DtetaMUruiy 

M* sB ». t» ,4J0ÍP aa J«  I4J0. 
g » .  Aotebay Chnte 4 » ;  T-I7»  
Q 4IM ».

NIath-SM yarda: Oalag Laa 
lO.M, S i l ,  4 » .  bdtea Lariat 
4M. i » ,  imm Bleb 4 »  T-17 7« 
Tllteeta » r  JO.

TUn4b-4W fortaagSi Caaar’s 
OWwu ITjdR TM. Md; Csuataal

taiaday'a raeaa at La Mata Park: 
Pirtt-4ti fUrlaiM; Dana Gay 

14.». 0 » .  4.40; S ñ t  Ww 4.00, 
I J a  Om̂  0.00 T4t » .

S« *nd 7 (brin gs: Aitvaara Push 7.».4.».ZJaCTiny lsU it7», 
5Ja Ja* BtnsaiMO T-1J7 » .  
Q 4U .» DaUy DtaU* OMM 

ThirdJM yard# Oaa In Qiaat 
4.M, 4 M, Z.M. Btakia Wlaatte 
S1.M, 7 .»  PsU ^lr Aagal 4 .»  
T-10.00. < H a Í9  

PaurthJW ywda Ladin Qald- 
ten 10», 440, S » , Mr CtNatty 
Playd 4.00, Z.», 8hM«s Hata* 
ZJ6. T-4JT. Q 4M »

PMk-4H Ihitira; Bay Draan 
Basgla lt.4a dJOi 4 » .  Barbar 
«*■ IT.», i.40; LHtlikItiana 
Ban • » .  T-M M. Q4«0d.W.

Sixth-470 yardK Lark Flight 
0.». t.M, 1.»; Mnlsatas •  » .  
4.M: Kltanalat 7.M. T-47.T0. 
Q4lV.«.

Savanth 0 
Kid U » .  4 .» . 4.0 
• .» , BbuUa Bhn 4.0 
<MM»

BtehlkAI 
7 » * » »  .
I j a  BUMS Byrd 1

I lUilnax Many Daan 
im r t M ,  IJoTCw Mtas 4 »  

lB y id 4 » T -l:U lg  
I yards, Lav« r 

f t.» , ItJO^
[ Ù.M. lioÓ-, ' 
. T-I7». 1

AMERICAN
VACUUM

RJrtyy
430f\gvtance ddR92B2

PAMPA POOL A SPA
1312 N . Hobart

H
Metal

SJd. T-ddJ Q4U4» 
glivatah-ita fhrln gs: Tibbar 

T JIL MMJM Atharn 2 JA te a  
Md aud Ctaun 0 »  T -l»  J4.
^ R S t b l  fortira; MtDIhMt 
Orna« SJd, SJM JI; Ma»e Da- 
M ta 4 JR 4Ì0ÈM«taMhs Sm 
T-l:UJ«.Q«l4.4di 

IldrtiiuMi I M

Tntb-4M jrards: Tm 
4.W. IJd, l i a  Bid Bt 
0 .» . 4.4Ò: Frim Boh 
T-W.«. QdSUO.

tlsan U  IB fUrlnea; Poyata 
I4.M, t.M. •.d0|: Shalay Osow 
• » ,  OJA Bustard fat Lota SAB 
TOM LA M41 JA 

raoM h i»  foetat Hasvy BaU 
•  ML 4JRIJA WWdu Am A TJA 
•J A  Fanhaudit BaudR I.M. 
T-lTJA Rwtai S1W.4A

:AITOl 
701 W. Faeter 665-2497

BIG J'S INC.
Roustabout & Bockhoe Service 

Lefors, Texas
I35-28S5 or B35-2230

THorUl RotloBkonwr
120 N. Sornervide 

Steaks - Bonys« - Cold Boer 
Monday - Fridoy 11 til B

TNI OARORN ARCHflKT 
Prsfanlsnal Laedecaoe Datagu «Id
Canstruetion. Mike YniM^BLAlAWN MOWER SIS.

BACK YARD Sale: Id inch color 
t!v ., I  trii^ tape ptaver, ctotbes. 
‘ "I k  nd^liwiiiM Kjra S

CARPORT SALE: IN LattaOTu» 
day, Weduaaday. Puruitura, tools, 
doOMS. dtahat and books, kvery- 
UtaMcitaii.

MUSICAL INST.
UMIfRIY MUSIC 
Lowray

PAMPA LAWN Mow« Rapair. Proa 
pM-tip and dtUvnry 51Î S. Cuytar. 
ll54dO-M54l». UPHOLSTERY

Raddiff Blacyg Cgmg»y Good fo Eaf

iV (NUSIC ONTiR

I Lowni 
M4S.(IM4 SChrtaty help w a n te d

WjM Sida Lawn Mow« Shop 
Ftoo Pkkup and Dtllvery

KmAteock

PAINTING

TENDER FED BsM to half, (Mta- 
jÇ jta jpe jyera 's  Graeery. i l i t .

HOUSEHOLD

ÚMXÍ HÀiiMÒNÓ' àiilMt '
P íta te  ÚiirtgiÁ'nMM from MAM 

MfUYfNUSK
117 N. Cuytar

TARfUY MUSK CQMFAMY 
«AlMI

• M S t e T â t S a

COMPLETE PAINTING I 
27th Ystasf Ootan^lKi DAVID

IVICE

prrERioR. K X T m ç»  e a ^ .  tpñv AesMtef <Mng. MMlO 
K tajinvart
PAINTING INSIDE «  out. MutT S % ra n

^  m H ir

EXPEMBNCED AUTO Mschanic 
nsadsd tar pitat tim  w in . Naadowu 

itotha

CHfUWrS 
Fumhufu B CuTftut 

Tha CampeRy 3# Huva In Your 
Mama

UMN.BuiSs Mi MM

W raiW S GUITARS and Amps . 
4U W. FMtar, Md-TIM. Baas, Drums 
a d  guitar taaaooa.

Foods and Soods
ALFALPiA HAY -» .» . Prod Brawn.

ANDBsordPrMtav 
ddtaatayv

MD TIME MtauM, n o  A Btau» 
—  F urte rt, aueiraeaa, tools, bato

Storm SImHots
$2350 InitoNed 

FinarKing Avaiable 
Lwvy le d M  661.1011

•OAOfflNO 
•AOOmONS

Ad hp« of oamanUyJta |sb no tmta
MMm  A G w  6 6 6 4 7 2 4

ADDINGTON'S
Com«t« Wtaatam OuiNNtn

^ ^ ^ ata S Bools Gadorat 

^  119S.Cuvtto

'Awrnro. AOOwncALoMte 
r2uiMSiT2i1?ta*l2!*jQBouiU ■B'mM BfW f:li HMIV.

PampsUoodl

s u l

€V w i|. MM9B.

■NT OR ISAM 
Furutahtags tar sao rus» o 
avs^ rsota Ijj^uMtapw. Ns t

imwiinM HOMI f^ S T c S E r

IDEANDt
-------------------  Nwd I

STARDUST aUB
'tepori WtapPiioii WtaSdtaf’ 
wiawÉltel«tainstatl lBd«R2

61B W. FoolEr

DANDELION
WEED 

ONTROI,

Tta» I

nPhtUMWAOMrAO
U W N  MAGIC

4461004

small ( 
Gltnn.

,'S AKC 1 
Yorkd

1- -ZÍÜ!!

ONE ! 
Jpanit 
Muât

AKC I 
apria 
40-5»

1 of doUMB.
I l i  i

O H

- 2 storm doors, I
p.Si.Wd̂ y'œiî ^

TNEB YEAR M  Aantara »1 6
j j y g d  »  ttalOi eiTSpiiW. W

FETSBSUFPUSS
lONAL PQpDLi aad

• GOO 
Davi 
Quie

1.2.
fam

.  FUI 
bilh

r -ONI 
m«I .  .1' ;apa

'2

F(

hte Slíz&d¿****

FARM ANIMALS

LAYING HENS and raaatars tar » 
sak.CaBMAS47S

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD s i t e  iw a o ^

MULE FOR lata. (



I mart'Him  a 
RapainaAd uiSdi.MI tart-'5;»

- PITS ft SUPPUES FURN. HOUSi
------  ------ -----------

W  ACRES, xm  Firlty. prolt»-
.la s ^ a -a rá r"*  ■“

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SAIE TRAILER PARKS
PAMPA NIWS Jmm A MtS «

INQ-TANGLED doga Ml-
■' 'U rtS

I -  -niOfBSSIONAL GROOMING-AU 
m ^ o j^ m ^ R o e b ra a d R  Jrtu

' '’$r-
* “AKCBREEDING Rtock poodItR.

. " W i S  i : / i ? \ 4 ! i f ; a s f ' s i a i a r

NjCE 2 bertpom mtMlc hamc w

ÜÄd’ÄSSfflSSSi^

P tC I T. SMITH
IwiMan

POR IN^MATION on Beauty. 
Pom, Epdumioo, RaliabiUty

N ICE S badnam, gara 
• S  M roaM  leau. '  
«ala ra o A a a r.tr 
hwartiar.atauRa
lu ra S in e o . m

NEW TRAILER Park apacaa far 
CaUNMMIrant IB akaltytaara.

AC MS

i-ns«.

ÛS

lAaaa.
Dacar. 

ay ,11 to

taa ba pra- 
paaa'aSwaap
fiorM t-sn i

npoliaaR. I | |  "ilMarinf- *
laaaulefeM.
calendara,

v a « . •

|77t->
fcjjpetobe 
TriMking,

Lntii
I «

Steel 
I wort, 

limatea. Call

Or air can. 
(eaaw.uacd 
ndard «in- 
SSIpm;

pRS - Steel 
«anted for 
opportunity

actora. Re-

Mlehiklam- i
iT l* »  Î
oaUy. i.L.

r.Tbiaa,

ER, tuo. 1 
alar, IltO« 
S. Diytr to

flu
lot : Mutt

iacb color 
er, clotbea. 
m .  im  S 
dont.

dara,Ttiaa-

mriR

MIUI

5$ .
IrieGaM«'

Mt
mn'attt
DPANY'"Ull

ad Ampa . 
tt,Dnana

IT aqnara

atara tar

► Í

• ■Mrttm
» t S  !

aid. Cafl

IsB.Md

ONE MALE Blonde AKC Cocker 
Spaniel Puppy. PirataatofalioU.t«. 
Muat tell. Call after S p.m. at

AKC POODLE puppiea. I black. 2 
tariert. Pemalea. Mt-23M or

frais R1M»
«á í!ít¡£ s ® ^ s ís ^

CLEAN. REPAINTED 1 rMm^ I 
penon or couple. UtiliUet oaid Da- 
PoM MMw I mpMM ^  ,
T H R E £ M » M H o u a e a t M t4 E M t

PARTIALLY PURNISHED 1 or 2 
Dcdrom baute for rent Call MMltl after I  p.m.

AAE MpbRe Harnea of Pampa

R I. Bpi B, Pampa. 1  
for brodiureoa LnOohi Log Hornea.

P(M SALE - 3 bedroom bouae, 2
hrt“crt«S3^>' MMSvmr.

Water t B7-SIM.

_  w rM  iNTHysusnc 
AIM real atlala in Pampa. May «c 
halpar adyiaayouaa yourmal eatale

Compare aw Hamao«ner'a Priea 
PARMfK UNION M9.9SS3

MobteHtMÄfTParry1144 N

ER SPACE lor rant. Call

ü f l lç  Circle Drilling, after $. 
S37-30I1. Work guaranteed, I  SdUi

COUNTRY UVN40 iSTATK 
«MMTar«S-27X

TRÄillRS
mahed. Mt-lUiw t«MÍB. ____________

MOBILE HOMES

POR RENT or tale • 2 year aM 3 boiS 
room. 3 batb, nwbile hanm. Il2t 
r n r n i ä ^ ^ depaait or tMaguily.

SAM MONIT
On yaw mobM borne inaurance. CaU 
Duaean Inaarance Agency,MMtTS

TWO BEDROOM. l4iB Madaitton. 
Bart park la toam. |3,Mt.N aquity. 
Aaaume BM.3t paymanta. MÂSM7.

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
I t i t  TURBO Traaa-Am tK -IItt 
aAerl;«. PICK

4MI 1.1

Itit AMC Spirit • t  cyluidar ■ aaod 
g R o m ila i^ í^ B ÍÍ lM  ^

I tit MUSTANG-2 door Ghrt Gray 
«Ml Bbtek Merlar «H SB  Miar 
S:2D «aekdayt, anytime «wfcandi.

UPOMSSUP

Rncfca.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Snlvaga. !•, 
iniaa «aal of PanM  H ii^ay «  
Wa na« teyc rahpil allprnalara and

POR SALE: IM2 Traai Am. TMt 
nrtlaa. landad. CaU 7Tt-2a2l after t.

alarteriatirt
yaw buaina 
W-2M1

■teal
BY OWNER • 3 bedroom, m  batb,

LOTS
“ * With Chain link fence.

WHITE DEER Lot - Approximately 
~ xl2D-ti|.M. Private^ve! Marft 

.tB -m t.

POR RENT-car hauUng traiiar. Call 
G m  Gatea, homeBt-fl47, buaintaa

1-7711.

KARnNOiR SHVta OP PAMPA 
Ml W. nirtcr MSdMt

POR SALE; It73 Pord, Piato, la 
good coadltlon N t-Stll or ItM 
Roae«ood.

BOATS AND ACC.

Ml
OOOtNASQN 
W.Paater MM444

STORE EQ.

qI cMIm  
mRura. I li

term doort, I
S'dâyVS! ^

-----1 office furniture.
a, coptera, type«riten.

__  -f office maounea. Alao
' capyMhrice available.

PAMPA O P n a  SUPPLY 
215 N. Cwyler AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD nnp, or olbe^old. 
Rheami DiamoiKiShop. MS-ttn.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. flO «eek 
Davit HolaL lltH  W ta la r . Clean. 
Quirt. «M1U.
(^lE AND two bedroom fivnished

ONE BEDROOM furniabed apart
ment. CaU tM-23B.

Kitebaoettef^

HUp APPROVED - Nioa amall one 
badraom, furaiahed apartment. Lo« 
r ^  muat quMfy for HUD to rant 
tbla apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
tiagia or coiq^. Call Mt-2IM
EPPICIENCY - Purmxbed one bad- 
ropm. 1140 per month. BUIt paid. 
Ott-BOO.

1,13, Bedroom Apaitmenta - Adult, 
aactlona Call Caprock

4 ROOM fumlibed apartment. Btls 
pM. no pate. Inquire IM N. Some- 
rvUle.

* UPSTAIRS - 1 bedroom, carpet, 
paneUM. Ml b U k i d e p o a l t  re- 
| Mrad  $27$ mH u s  after S.

EPPICIENCY UPSTAIRS. 300 S.
* ^  ^  cbildran.

«  ONE BEDROOM. 413 N. Somerville. 
$230. BRIa paid. MSBfTI.

* SMALL PURNISHED Garage 
Apartment - Adulte only, n w  nra- 

»  m n d , no pate. Inquire 1t2 rial

SMALL PULLY Purnuhad 2 bed
room mobile borne. Extra clean, 
carport, «alar and gaujteid. Prefer 
couple or steilc only. Inquire AAA 
Pa«n ta p ,  SI2 S. Cuyler.

UNFURN. HOUSE
• 1.^ BEDROOM mobile homea in 
Lafori. Penoed y ^ ,  rauit have re- 
¡ererroM $I7S.N and BTi.lO Mut 
$150.00 depeait. I3t-2SM ar BS-SMT
2 BEDROOM Trailer. $2S0. plus da- 
poMt. No pate. 000-7372. OIS-SBS after I  pm.
VERY NICE - Two bedroom - rar- 
aae, fenced yaid, baeament, piUo, 
airden area. |9S0 per month. 
MO-2900

NICE 3 bedroom «Rh attached gar-

pONM - 3 baihwro, brick, 2 batb, 
fencM yara, garage, fenead yard, 
«aster, dryer, aisnwaster, dis-

FOR SALE: Lovah 3 stefy, brick, 4 
bedrooms Jlviag room aMOM, 2car 
l.oraae, 2 bath. Large «atk-in 
cloaeu. Call 353-9004. Amarillo. 
ParoiMi OB-2447.

IN SKELLYTOWN - Nice Iteaa bed
room house «M  adipinioa 30 fiMt lot 
and storm cellar. Call ahar 5 u d

PRICE REDUCED by owner - 
Lovely laige 3 bedroom home with 2 
baths, isolated master bedroom, 

«a, bw.
__ w, firsp-

-------- „—  back yard,
double garage. 3017 Cherokee.

1 ^ LB HOME LM ■ Rent or sale. 
CaU IB B 2t after 5 p.m.

Rayse ffiiitn
1-3 Acre Home BuUdiiw Sites 

Jan Royaa, 05t-3N7arlt-22B

PRASHBR ACRiS iAST
Utihtiaa. Paved Streete, WeU Water- 
L 5 or rtort acre bomesites East of 

100 Hiway B  Cteudite Blach,

LARGE MOBILE Home tot. Inquire 
4U Nakte.

MOBILE HOMES

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
IB B-UNE It foot, l it  Merewv 
su t  Downtown Motor and Marine' 
B-21U.

lIllAlcock 01

WE TREAT yew hawing naeds with 
Tender LavhB Cara. Oomt by and let 
us show you ow fine aalaction of 
homes for maay budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Hoim SdeTlH  W. Biewn
(̂ Down
nois,

KENTUCKY ACRES. 110.53 by 334.5 
(l.Bi acres. BtM.Ot n s  ami alac- 
tridty avaUabte. 015-300.

POR SALE or trade - It7l 14x70, 3 
bedroom, lit bath, 1 year old carpet.

or will 
after

04  PratCENT Loan. North $225.00 a 
manuT tout. MLS SB Neva Weeks 
RaMty, Mwia Bartham, 0»5t3l

REAL NICE, clean, two bodroom

a s s

Cemmwfciai Prop.
5U E. TYNG - Office Area, ate 

BS. Drive through area in 
^ lo ls  of storageroB 3 

5U E. TYNG - Two hiBC metal build
ings aould bt used as welding shop, 
auto repair, constructieo Cm sc- 

le  machiaerv. Pour 
Me and I on north . OE

sUrtk« tocMrtl.JpO 0 
trade lor somáuíii«: W ^ l  
5:30 p.m.
itn  14x91 TRAILWAY. All rnw car- 

. EvewiiiMit cooditm. 0B-B71 orpet Exa 
MM43I.

Nicert
poaM, cenliM hart and air. I 
pool and dubnouae, cabla tV , 
in town. OBltOO.
THREE BEDROOM House. 
OI5-23t3.

]ntO BI^ROOM Unfurnished house 
Claaii! Washer and di^r connec
tion. 0B42M.
LARGE 2 bedroom. BI5, plus de- 
gw i^ N o pets! 000-7572 after 0.

BYOWNER-14 Story, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick home, corner lot. New 
central teat and air, well- 
landscaped yard. 2200 Navajo

$23730 TOTAL PRKf 
Just conugatod redecorating inside 
and out. Two bedroom, I batb, gar- 
ane and rental in rear. 400 N. Pc?ry. 

ne and Jannie Lewis, Realtors.

ALOOCK STREET, mned commer
cisi with reatal properties. Pres- 

“ t return OB investment.
Inc.. REALTORS -

rgmllsat
Shackelford,
0I54SÌ5

12U GARLAND • best 2 bedroom on 
Ote m uM , good locatioo. single car

1001 VERNON. $275 month, $150 de- 
p o s iy io ^ .  CMI015-SBI or after 6

gy»g*>d «sport, sidijw '  no mint-
 ̂ . - tedllSS,

.basement, garage,

pm I
3 bedroom. I ba% redscoraled. 
Carport, den. Mark Easttem, Real
tor 665-^ .

LET’S SWAP, wUI take m acreage

Out of Town Proporty
24 UNIT mobUe home park, 2 blocks 
from Shamrock I.S.D. Maintains ex
cellent occupancy.
100 acres wldb M acre fresh water 
lake adjacent to Shamrock city 
limits. 2 Lakeside residants - De- 
vehwers Draam.

MXTER-MARSHALL. INC 
REALTORS

Shamrock. Iteas 290-2202

DtALfR RiPOBI
3 bedroom. 3 bath, 14xM mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceilite fm, dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc. uaume payments01296.44 with 
approved cradif.
FIRST QUALITY MOBRl HOMf $ 

Highway M Wert
Pam^. Tx B547I5

$1000.00 FAaORY RfBATfl 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down paymuit has bean 

n. We cm help! Large

|R$ON-STOWiRS 
IN. Hobwt* 'm5-1M5 

RRL ALLKON AUTO SALR3

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
B5 W. Porter MMMI

RUM. OfRR
■ U  AUTO CO.

4M iTPosler at-$374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buck. GMC A Toyota 

t o  # . Pteter flt-2m

FARMRR AUTO CO.
m  W Porter M5-2I31

MARCUM 
U$iO CAR$

•U W. ta lar Mt-7125

UON tUUARO AUTO SAlfS 
Uaed Cars and Pick-tu» 

BSW. Poater M5-iSl4

JIM MctlOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
MTW. Poetar M5-133t

. Ê-Z terms! 
first QUAUTY MOMU MOMfS 

iUg^ay B  Wert 
Pampa, Texas - tt6t715

POR SAI 
Two •
corner .« .„ u a , . . , .  
moved. CMI 135-2741.

U U  - 1571 Americm 14x70. 
bedroom, 2 bath, on large 
r lot in Lefors, or may sell to ue

TTESTERN, 3 bedroom. 14 teUi. 
new carpet, with or without lot. 
B6-7723 Mter 5:00.

pickup, or 
>m. 2 bath.

TWO BEDROOM Large Uvhw mom, 
fireplace, service porch, lanced 
front ate back y ira . B l N. Cmt
0B4M1.

SWAP - tike  a
veMte. m a big 3 Mrtwm______
neetb a little woribul worth the

M K ^  SWAP - taka a let. pickup or 
vehicle on a large 3 bedroom home in 

ui*j Jy*****"- price
TOdou- 

190

TWO BEDROOM Punilsbed apart- 
ntont No pels. CaU Mt-3l4t.

.  PURNISHED GARAGE Apartment. 
bUMnsid. CMI after t or teckends, 
ttt-TfoT

-  -  ONE BEDROOM Purnislte apart- 
mmt - $24t month: Efficlancias 

I ' ■*' 'apartment, bills paid, 0215 month
•;'-'and|ltt00 CMIMr23^orttt-MtO

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom.

ONE BEDROOM, no arts $235.M a 
month pius d e^ lt m  7572 after 
5:00. OiwSs

.f terttoU ■

' TWobEOROOM aniuraiahed houM 
in good location. Phimbod for 

and ra- 
Norma

fi'jB J L L S «
K K sfiJiirss.!;/  
f e i r a l 'a S iS r 'L Ä f .n
T ^ .  0̂  to be p ^ l— -----
2 ^  MiUy Sandan. RaMtor 5-3671. 
Sbad Realty V370I

in good location. Phimbod 
waater and dryer. Stove and 
frigerater farnlMiad. Call Nor 
WardMt-33M.

THREE IBEDROOM.
livingroMnikitehea, 1 bath,. __ „ .
carpet, fruit trees on large corner 
loi. pavement. M5-39W.

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good X bed
room mobile home, fuUy furnished 
on a 100x200foot tot with f» fruK trees 
and lots of garden space. Call 
OOM443 or 006-3150

LOANS___________
320 ACRES Wheeler County ahowp- 
lace. good lecrcationM ami produc
tive farm, 2liva creaks, 2seep ponds, 
cottonwood traes, 2 bedroom week
end home, terns and corrMs, or
chard, good bird hunting, 0 psMures. 
part inloveB'au, no muitraia, 1600 
per acre. CaTl 005-20B alter 0 p.m.

Houses to bo Moved

IM3 14x00 MOBILE Home 2 bed
room, 2 bath wttb firmteoe, wet bar, 
garden tub. Luxurious tedroom 

005«222.0004MO.
IBI SUPER Nice l4xM Radmm - 3 
bedroom. Xbath, excellent comUtioa. 
After 5 p.m., 0B-50C7 or 35S4730

1000 14x70 GUERDON. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, saperate washroom. Equity 
and assume loan. 035-2732.

McGUIRf MOTORS 
‘THI TRADIN' 0KB"

401 W. Poater C05$702

j r S A M F U S  AUTO SALfS
701 W. Poater. Low Pricaa' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BMterd 000-3X33

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
BIW Wilks 005-5705

POR SALE - Wn OofoUa SR Lift- 
bwek. Low mtes. CMI 005-1103

ion PORO Supercab, 4  ten, tOOcn- 
gina. butane system. OB 5001 after 0 
or before I.

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS c r o s s

1300 Aloock OB-1141

Honda-Uwasaki of Pampa 
n i  W. Porter 

0053753
1011 CB TM Custom. U w  ne«. 1,450 
miles. See at 1424 Hamilton or call

POR SALE: 790 Kawaski. Call 
00t-2IMor0IM3n.

flUi go
stripes, slidiag back rest wllniug-

i.m .

lito YAMAHA Enduro 125 - 400 ac- 
tuM mites, like new. CMI BM3S6

liti YAMAHA Maxim MO-4 stroke 
««ine CaU 0052*00

TIRES AND ACC
OOOfNASON

Expte^ ĵl^c^nnte wteM^bMrticIng

Firaslona - Wa wnn't Re Sautan 
Bring to any tire company’s com- 
patiura ad and we wUI mart or bsM 
their prtoe on comparabie product. 120N.7lray.l»4Ìur
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rstread- 
ing, also ssciton repair on any stee 
Ite. Oil ttadM ÌT M -lT II

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UsadHub Cap«: C.C
Matteny: Tin 
iu r T ta ia r

TIraSMv

SUPER 
CAR BUY$

DOCTOR'S CAR
o m  19,000! Locol 

Owner AAiles...

1979 UNCOLN MARK
Has oH the options - Uke 
brand new - L « t  of the fun 
sixed line

1071 LTD PORD: 1171 Ctevrotet 
Caprice, M5-7S45.
INI OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronado. ExcMtent milaaga and con
dition. MS S. Paulkna’TgB4747 or 
MS7«M

.AUTO mSURANa 
FROILIMSf

IUndáog*. ratee,sd drivenl
bccouM ol teMna raceidF CKicauttil 
' oraim! (lik ”

SÜVICE mSURANCi 
AGENCY 1300 N. Bordis 

tertdiMis-aas-mi

Uvtog room and kteraen apartmente.
efian, ewnrtad, Mila naid 

pot.M monlh. Can WMtar or Jante, 
1 RealÿrtNSTtI

POR RENT - 4 badraom, 14  baUia, 2

VERY NICE, large bedroom house. 
Lots of extras, l i l t  deposit, $411 
rant: also vary nice large 2 bedroom 
house, BM tepoelt, U90 rent. 
Mt-23it. CMI Moiiiiday

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, clean, 
fenced bnck yard, no pe^  ItM S 
BaMct. t2M piua dapoalftlt M25.

BY 01TNER 
room. 2 lari 
doaets,

Almost new 4 bsd- 
bath, all walk-in

THREE ROOM Houm - Needs some 
repair, BM>. See at IMI S. Banks, 
alao St cement stepping stones and 
some brick.

. 2 large bath, all walk-in

IBIM7ortB-27B.
B Y OWNER: 3 bedroom with oenIrM
beM Priced for quick sate. H54M7 R E C . V E H IC L E Sotmtm. ____________

l4iM MOBILE Home, asme furni- 
up n  park. Stonge buildlag

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnisted 
' apartmanL doaa-to. All MUs paid.
CaU Malcom D«ison. HM441.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CRNTIt 

New ramodMadspaota for tease. Ra- 
teU ar offlM. IBsqunra feet. M  
squarefaM, 177squarahat. Alao IM  
and 24N square laM. CMI RMp^G. 
DavU ln r ! ^ l t o r ,  tOt-Stl-NSl. 
3714 Oteen tevd., Amarillo, TaXM. 
7I1II.
BUSINESS RENTAU - l i t  E. 
Biwning and 3X1 N. BMterd. CaU 
M5B07orH5-B9l.

715 BRADLEY • 3 bedrooms. 14 
bath, garage, fenced yard, PHA 
comminnaiil

o n  SHRWMAKIR 
INSURANCf-RRAL iSTATi 

BuunesMB-1333 
Residence M5 MIX

BY OWNER - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, 
den, living room, t 4  percent aasutn- 
sble loan. Will carry part of equity. 
Mt-3447 after I p.m

OWNER : REDUCED B.HO 19,1371 
square feat. 3 bedroom, central air, 

room, firaplaca. 3 r ----------

BiH's Custam Camaert 
M54315 B l S. Hotert

SUFIRIOR RV Cf NTiR 
lO lt ALCOCK

"YVf WANT TO SiRVf VOUr 
Laigtrt stock of parts and acces
sories an this area
1x35 FOOT Sunflower Park model. 
See lo believe. Call 545M3I or 
MM27I

INI 1x35 MAYFLOWER Travel 
Trailer HM. CMI W5-7M1 or see M 

TN Oirtetym il

n jirñiaee. I car garage. 
.M .M M B lt .

__  EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN bldgFOR RENT- One bedroom garage «0,  m  »  KhrtimUl SuRtefe 
apartment. Bt-7424. for shop or office. New cai

IrM bent and air. Porroartj
------- ----------------------------------- by Andersan's Waateni

Gwendofen Pteia Apartmants
.  dffKSI.'SfS»

FURN. HOUSE
PURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
te p s i and apartments. Very nice.
oiuit-2M b

GOOD LOCATION - 1 bedroom fur
nio5$*wSS’ **'̂ ***'

“ VERY NICE-TWObedroomditolex.
ia ilfflu a ir*

• Unfurnished

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LAMI RfALTY

T17W. Poster 
Phone Mt-3MlorBMM

POR SALE 
room homi 
Drive byM  
sea!

MALCOM
Man

iS«

- L«rft 2 ilory, 4 btd>

____ J RIAITOR
rof “M U  ”>11»

• MtdlU

F ir st  L c i n d r n a r k  

R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
ROOM TO ROAM

9 bodroMBS rad lots of living

CMI IM Landmarii-Pint
AM i t n

4 t a ——. — AK» aae-iiw
ha Oamar, ter MMSU
iratww .................U9-R7M
IRMaraaa ...............aa4-F«ll
I MNdnt, r t t ............ aaMrai

rTayler .. 
• WMalsr

...4AS-99T7 

. .  .5M-rau 
lannfe Schaub 0 «  ..4 M -IM *
ta n  Osada ................445-4940
Cofllfenaady ............449-3004
JbaWted ................. 445-IS93
torta Ward ................449-4411
OnnrUwdfey ..............44S-0243
MaryOybum ............449-79S9
0.0. Trlnrtla o n  ...449-3222
Nhwipatanwaa ....4 4 4 -lS M  

NamM Mfecd, OB, Rralwr

m s g i

RtAlTORS
669-6IS4 

420 W. Fronds
JMHuntor ............... «49-7555
CteudfeetMchOa . .445-W79 
Ikiwr M ch, O.R.I. . .  .445-W7S
OanaUwi* ............... 44S-34M
Karan Hunter ........... 449-7MS
David Hunter ............445-2903
Mildrud Scan ........... 449-7MI
•ardane Naef ............449-4100
Juwnte U w k  ............. 449-3450
OMiTavlar ............... 449-9000
Velma Uwtar ............449-9045
toardalle Hunlur ORI . . .  .Rreber

We try Mwfdar to atarte 
things easier tor our dienti

CORRAL RIAL iSTAH  
125 Wf. Frandi 

665-6596
■Mfcyiaton ........ 449-2114
O anetaton......... 449-2314
Dianna Sandan ..449-3011
TwHaFtetrar ........449-1940
iradtttoltotd ....449-7949
OaHW. Sandan ........Ira li«

In Pompa-We're ths I

.r. I M2 and TM -  Camury 21 
Real Estate GitpaiaUon 

Eaual Homing Opportunity a  
'* Eipial OpportoaMy Empb/et

'  ~ —

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

OsryO. tooadar ........449-0742
toWy tendon ............449-2471
WHdatocOahon ........449-4397
SadloDumin« ..........443-3947
Ooritlobhim ............449-1293
Sandra Metrido ........449-4443
Oalahthbint ............449-3390
Jante Shod 0 «  ........449-1439
larano Parti ..............0433143
Awdray Atoeandor ...»1 -4 1 3 1
OaioOairett ..............4M-1777
Waitar Shad IralMr ..449-1039

M  A  FOSTER
#1 B I I  I  CORNER OF FOSTER 
■ V  W  W  AMI) SOMERVILLE

4  A  y e a r s— YOUR FRIENO 
I  A  TRANSPORTATION
I  W  OEALER IN PAMPA

B: B AUTO CO.

YEARS— YOUR FRIENO 
AND TRANSPORTATION 

OEALER IN PAMPA

^ 4 5 0

ONf TAMPA OWNBt 
1975 CHfVROUT 

Sm UM AN
Silverado Packogo454 au
tomatic, power Steering & 
brakes, < ^ l  air condHion- 
ers. tilt wheel, 8 track 
X-TR A dean.

(CoN the owner)

^3495

U A L CLIAN 
1977 TOYOTA 

PICKUP
4 cylirxJer, 5 speed, be
longed to one of Pampa's

finest •2495

DOUMISMAW  
1979 OLDS CUTLASS 

MOUGHAM
Automatic, power steer
ing & brakes, air, tilt, 
cruise, tape, raMy

wheels............... ^5495

LOAOtO
IfTtO LO S N

UQSNCYCOUPf
AH the extras. Reol

clean M995

U Ki SRAND 
NIW

IN I CHIVROLIT 
MAU8U CLASSIC

4 door sedan, smaH V-8, 
automatic, power steering 
& brakes, air, tHt, cruiw, 
new tires. 26,000 actual

mue. »5995

MOTOR CO.
8 2 1  W . W U b  

6 6 S - 5 7 6 5

I

S k d U M

. 344-0117 
O i¿ y lM ii« i^  . ..3443118

,CRLOB . 344-43»

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

JanCrIppan . .

•aiaihy JaHtay I 
■alh MMaldi .

.349-39R2

.344-R9I0

.3403391

.3443333

.jm ^ m

. 3 » 3 » 4

.3 4 4 -1 9 »

669 -2S22

*Solllii« NiM g« S tew  I N r  

ASSUrtUtLI FNA LOAN - LOW RQWTY

NORTH m us
IbsdrtamhawwwRÉrtwbMhgwdaMhglagwsgi. NtwcanMà 
M jw i^ OyÿjM hML woMt  i— RHerk  mà M in«t balfiig.

4krtek
APARTMh

I4ff ¿4»  
IM O R O O M  
Im . sbavai bai

CM ' f •

.3443114

h i i G h E‘ ft.

(SOMEIVlUE i  FOSTER)
NOIE SELEÒTIM OF UKE BlUlO REWIWOKS

OrMwi

m i s * .  N .T . L m Ib ,  T W , S i w l M , 
A l l - F H  T a p * ,  S p H t  t e w l t i  S * *

BUT NOW AND SAVE

WOULDN'T YOU 
REALLY

RATHER HAVE A 
BUICK?

LmRTIMAT
A M in iT N IN

»M86»»

Ow RtpBtmN Ri$lM WMi tvMTT Ow Ht SiN
P M K  A « n M  4 S r . R M H p M r ip  W l l a l A e E U N I I I S é r . l w e w i y .  W I L W i e 4 4r . » » l w 6R < « I P B  

■ S A M W a l r t ...................^4¡m m  M « 4M M a l R  .............................4M U I  4m m  .................................  .....................4M U I

R W M . M M « K p M M r A f l l r ,  I f N  L N A M I  L W W 1 Í  4 t f r .  N N L W I D t S r . l M i M n r i D M «
. . . . . . . . . Í . . . . V . . . . .  JfÊttÊJÊÊ BN»/lM4Mh hRR rN R$p4pR»Rt  Mr r rWb  Irrrírw .L r w b Nm  . iW lHAv

•••••••aWRRtRR
H M u n m  4 Sr. M i a
■■■■iRRSymRRM

M U O R E
M t i n  •  P r t S b  •  P W j ^ M  •  S fe tM  •  Ì r S M m r  •  i

SHWaFmlm

WM IpMlal iritr A lor For Tsi"

B&B AUTO CO.
M. Bur • bM f L Birr
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S œ R E B O A R D

Women’s State Bowling Roundup
Texas Women's Bowling 

Assoc ia t ion s t a n d i n g s  
through May 29 at San Angelo 
are listed below :

TEAM EVENT 
Open Dlvlsiaa 

I Fort Worth Texans. Fort 
Worth. 3118 (record); 2. 
Ladies Choice. Houston. 2828; 
3 Four Dais It One Fort. 
Dallas. 2801

Class A
1 ( t ie )  Big Spring 

Bowl-A-Rama. Big Spring, 
and Mid Coast lagging It 
Perforating. Victoria. 2683 

Class B
I Fiddlers. Houston. 2620; 

2 First National Bank. 
Copperas Cove, 2603; 3 
LaPorte Bowl. La Porte, 2584 

Classe
1 C A H Rental Services, 

Alice. 2495 ; 2 Party of Five. 
Seguin. 2488; 3 Lucky Ladies. 
Kingsville. 2471

CUssD
1 Sharon Insurance  

Agency. Amarillo. 2338 ; 2

AUSTIN iA P i-.H w ito lto T* u slM S lH  
r t f g r t  c «a | ii lt 4 bv tb t Parks 
aâi «M M s  Dm tnm rn  I «  I. 190 

AMIfTAD WaSrrtaar. 0 éifraas.tlcli 
f aal  l a v .  b l a c k  b a t s  f a i r  
tarty ta éark «anas aaë craaks, actiaa 
|aa9 aa siripcrs  la 19 M ta ës 
icbistlbig ta Ibt aarfact. «bNt batsgmé. 
< h a a a t l  c a t f i t b  cacalltal 
•vtr b jM t9 halts, c r a ^ i t  s la« 

• À fTiO P Valar cIm t . 0  4afrats 
aaraial I t v t l .  black bass fair t ^  aatf lait aa «tn «s  aai Ma; caiflab 
f a a 4 9 p la  9 t  aTaaTs. 
craaait taë hybrib sirlaars sla« 

M a UVIC Valar aiarky. n  átfrats. 
aaraial lavai :  black bass iaa9 
t « iy  aa9 lait. raiftsb fsai 4ttf  irAllai
• i l k  a t l - p t a a 7  t a a 9 a 4^
bybrté sinpar fair éaaf trathiut. calfiah 
tsctllta i

MKMANAN V a ^  citar. Tt étptas. 
t «a  fatl la «; Mack bass gaal aa 
0 lBasr« tarty a«A lata la aballa« «alar, 
a c l l s a  f a a 9 aa « k i l t  bass 
aebaabaa ta tag eaiflab tacsllaai aa ra9 aM 
r t t i s  a v t r  b a l l a d  
baits, striatr sad craaait s la« 

CADDO Valar citar aad asrial Itatl, 
black bats fair aa «a ra is  aad 
■bétra. catfMb gasd al aigbl aa Uvv 
i« ia a a «s . braaai Irjrlag la bad

*<SujlVBÍAS W itm  riMr. M !)4 rà «  
aaraial Itval. blach baas gaad aa
«trau  ai M la 19 Ittl af «alar, hvbiid 
s t r i g a r  f a i r  d a t a  i r t l l i a g  
l i f t  s h a d ,  c a l f l s b  f a i r

B y  M a rra y  O M e rro a s

While Billie Jean King 
struggles to stay competi
tive in the sport she once 
dominated, women's tennis, 
the most dramatic come
back story this year involves 
her younger brother

Randy Moffitt. age 34. is 
emerging as the top reliever 
on the hottest pitching staff 
in the majors — the Toronto 
Blue Jays.

Randy, who put in 10 
years with the San Francis
co Giants, had been on a 
decline since 1971 and was 
virtually useless for the past 
three summers. The Giants 
finally released him during 
the I9II season The Hous
ton Astros gave him a shot 
in 82 and then he became a 
free agent

He had lost weight and

Industrial Electric Motor Co., 
Longview, 2331; 3. Newtimers 
No. Two. San Angelo, 2323 

ClassE
1. Bionic Balls. Burleson, 

2165; 2 (tie) Amber Sky 
Coffee Shop, Uvalde, and 
Samuels Hardware, San 
Angelo, 2154; 3. Fred's Body 
Shop. Denton, 2152.

Novice Division 
1 Ron Kr ispy Fried 

Chicken, El Campo. 2068 ; 2. 
One of Five, Fort Stockton. 
2048 ; 3 St Johns Hospital. 
San Angelo. 2036

DOUBLES 
Opea Divisloa 

1 Pat Brown-Jan Eisenhut. 
San Aiigelo, 1143; 2 Thelma 
W ash in g to n - Iv a  Cash .  
Houston. 1119; 3. Susan 
Cockrell* Nell Jordan ,  
Killer-Fort Hood. 1118. 

ClasoA
1 Cora Lunan-Sheila Acke, 

San Antonio, 1093; 2. Pat 
Rinn-VI Sheehy, San Antonio. 
1067 ; 3. Judle Keeton-Linda 
King. Odessa. 1063

Class B
1. Cathy Lawrence-Caren 

Short. Mt. Pleasant, 1106; 2 
Ethe l  B ldd le -E the lyn e  
Hewgley, Waco-Copperas 
Cove. 1099; 3 Paula  
H i c k S ' E l a i n e  B l o c k .  
Brownwood-San Angelo, 1078

Classe
1. Shirley MIddleton-Colette 

%lpp. Brownwood, 1052 ; 3 
Waynelle Couch-Joy Bunch. 
Hereford. 1043 ; 3. (tie) Betty 
Gooden-Jo Stewart, Fort 
Worth, and Bonnie Thomas- 
Carol Kendricks. Odessa. 
1013

Class D
1 Patsy Goolsby-Paula 

K i m b r o u g h ,  T e x a s  
City-LaMarque. 1006 ; 2. Rose 
Boyd-Connie S impson,  
Amarillo. 986; 3 Delma 
McCafficty-Blannie Sams. 
Longview, 974.

ClassE
1 Jean Matthies-Laura 

Jackson. Dallas. 974; 2 Linda 
D o n a i s - J u d y  O a k le y ,  
Amarillo. 933; 3 Dottie

Love-Donna Maddox. Seguin, 
892

Nevice Divisloa 
1. J u n e  Davis-Pa tsy 

Gardner. Austin, 921; 2. Lisa 
G a n n - L e n a  T u c k e r ,  
Cameron.  893; 3 Mary 
Sitterle-Becky Sitterle, San 
Angelo. 860.

SINGLES 
Open Divisloa 

1 Mary Etheridge, Luling. 
630; 2. Sue Gregory, Dallas, 
626; 3. Kat l^Croy, Fort 
Worth. 611.

Class A
1. Cecilia Ridgeway, San 

Antonio, 588; 2. Freda 
Robertson. Yoakum Co., 579; 
3. (tie) Dorothy Mittelsted. 
Texas City-LaMarque. and 
Ciiffa Hogue. Midland. 576. 

Class B
1. Linda Barnes, Seguin, 

595 ; 2. (tie) Mary Wilson. 
Austin, and Billie Bonds. 
Yoakum Co.. 575 ; 3. Elaine 
Kitchens. Orange. 572 

Class C
1 Joyce Ellis, Houston. 561.

2. Nancy Simpson, Austin. 
557; 3. Cora Barnes, Austin. 
552

Class D
1. Margie Sanders. San 

Angelo. 541; 2. Liz Tidwell, 
Uvalde, 540 ; 3. 3. Louise 
Harrist. Brownsville. 529 

ClassE
1. Penny Blair, Fort Worth, 

541; 2. Leanne Sumner, 
Houston. 516; 3 Melissa O' 
Harrow, San Angelo. 504 

Nevice Divisloa 
I Faye Cravin, Houston. 

471; 2. ( t ie)  LaVonia 
McGlotblin, Coastal Bent, 
and Terry Sims, Amarillo. 
463; 3. Lisa Kingsley. Hopkins 
Co. 455

ALLEVENTS 
Open Dlvlsiaa 

I. Regina Hillier, Amarillo. 
1899; 2. Donna Dillon. 
Greenville. 1754 ; 3. Jan 
Eisenhut. San Angelo. 1749. 

Class A
I. Dorothy Mittelsted, 

Texas City-LaMarque. 1695;

CBINUI CREEK; Val«r VIgbtly ■«rkjr. 
71 ■•rMBi U v t l ;  black
haag gaatf lala «1 waneio m i  craaka a t i Mv 
« t t A  b t 4 a:  « b l i t  b a t s
iaetWaal aa Maba: brbrM alrtpar aaai la 
Aatf i  a ^ t a  « a t t r ;  c a l f l s b

COLETO CREEK V altr claar. 0  
A iim i, aanaal Itval: Mack baas lair 
aa 0 bMwr ae< «e m t  la bnMi. crafbit lair 
t a r l v  a a 9 l a t a  a a a r  
Dadiaivi. aatfiab pm i aartr aa9 lau aa 
bl aaa ba l l  a a 9 a k r l M b ;  aa

Texas Fishing Report
(W ly ■«rkjF. Sm * m S IM< «ifIM M  «tr im  mâ tflsttm . «fa ltk tttim S M tliS t; crapM TCXOMA; 
t t l ;  Ititeli Itp w titr t . c rtp fTt t c t l l t r t S  k i l  I t t S  t f l  S t a :  c t l l f t h  t t i r t t t .

r t
cA S m

I  I t  I r I S t  r t 
«rtar. a  Stcrttt. 

t|i|liil)r t k t t t  m r a t l .  kitck ta ti 
tcot* « t t  |tt9 ttrlji m 9  M t  ta Mfvtlart 
i t t i  k t i t r i  I k t  I r t t i ;  
aturn » Ü 4  tfl kuk m i m  Irti lim i. 
c r a t t i t  t i t «  

o o a ru f CUBISTI Walw c M r. Itati 
t a t t i  I t t i  I t « .  kitck k ttt |ttk, 
■hptr (ttS. e u M  tt tSttl ta rtf  tM  
r t  t I  , f r a  »  • l a  a l t «  

cvpndss SPIIIIIfir «a w r c lw .  7*

faat It lt  «Ifkl _____
It p a t it r t .  crtpfTc t c t Il t r t S  kal 
M r. «M S  krMM (ttS . cMflik tttS aa
Ir t l l l t t t

 ̂L*aa 0  THS PINBS: Walar cittr. I l  
«tarata, ttra ia l la tti kitck k ttt 
f lt« ; crm tlt ttm . kratti ktOMaa at. 
c t ^ t k  | t t S  « a  I r t l l l t t t  

LUWISVILI.a: « U t r  citar, atnati 
Mal. Mack kttt alt«, «k it  kttt a« 
M ia  It tatt M e . erattic fair. callM  
a l t «

UMaSTONS: « t u r  dttr.a artia lIra i, 
k itc k  k t t t  s « t S  k t lc r t  ( r a t i  
a* «am a taS tfMMrt at Ikt llalt. tcllta 
| t t S  t a  « k i l t  k a a t  
acktallaa. rraaall §m i «aStr krMtt. 
c a r i  l a  k a l « «  

UVINOarON Ualarclttrlaiattlarati. 
M  S t a r a t a ,  a a r ai a l  l a t t i ,  

kaat attS ta aalaaan aaS «traía 
iS « ta S  k a ii” « k i l t  k t t t  
M . caMak attS ta MUlatt. adita

Ì t a S  t i f  S à a i ;  c a l i  
a «  a

PA UttTIN t: Walar citar taS tliakUy 
t k t t t  atraial. Mack kaat (t ir  ta 
laaaalat tari)r m i  Me. catfM a*tS aa 
i r a l l l a t t  t aS r t S  t aS raal a 
la akaStaa. knaai a**^- erasala alt«, 
a d i t a  c t c c l l c a l  aa a c a tc lla i

W dtr date la atti aaS. M 
« a  la t i  klak:  ki tck

k t  k r i s i  KaavM_______  KINODOM Waltr citar la
tMia ktSy atS atraitl latti. Mack 
kaat ami atriy m i  M t. «k iu  kaat 
•ckttTlat taS c m S. c r t f f lt  Itir 

■ tV  NObBAlD Waltr citar aaS aaraial 
l a t t i ,  klack ktaa a l t « ,  « k i l t................1 «ripara tm i  tal la lakc.

■ la I I  la  l i  
cal l l ak a l t «

I t v t l .  «IBCB vai 
iM i tmi bjrbM strip« 
c r t p p i c  f a i r  
favi af « a l a r ;

TBXOMA 
dcfraaa. I 
basfMkaacraakaaaEvranM. alrtparfair 
i «  f « a 4 9 c a a a 9 i ac  aa « l a 9 
ia tpm labt; acUaa mmi aa vbRa haaa 
• ckaaliaf b a h ia i Iba l al aa^i :  
eatM  «ctia« p irWaj #  bilbc 0 ala«t 

TOLEDO dM >  talar daar. m t  faal 
abava a a r«a l; black baaa falrlv 
awt|r m i \ttt hafera Iba treat; BVIpar paai 
I r a l l i a g  a l a a g  r i v e r  
cbaaaal aM araa«i 9m  ; cpMpia gaM la U  
la  17 f aat  af  « a f a r  av a r  
■ a a  braaka. c a M  g a 9  aa Vat» “ " 
b r a a a  act i aa p ic k la j  aa 
b i l l  aapa avar hW laM ta i9 fM I« r« i  

T R i ^ ;  Vatar A  aai taka Ita
r l s l a g ; .................................
aai tatal

2. (tie) Gloria Timmins. 
Baytown, and Ethelyne 
Hewgley, Copperas Cove, 
1646; 3. Linda Howerton. 
Abilene. 1636.

ClassB
1. Linda Barnes, Seguin. 

1750; 2. Kitt le Sparks. 
Beeville, 1662; 3. Elaine 
Kitchens. Orange, 1676 

d u s C
1. Sue Goldsmith. Copperas 

Cove, 1572; 2. Marjorie Jones, 
San Angelo. 1569; 3. Cora 
Barnes, Austin. 1557 

OassD
1. Mila Simms, Houston. 

1571; 2 Wanda Prince. 
Odessa, 1502; 3. Bobbie 
Gascamp. Waco. 1496.

CUssE
1. Rose Boyd. Amarillo, 

1426 ; 2. Leanne Sumner, 
Houston. 1419; 3. Patsy 
Gardner. Austin. 1416.

Novice DivislaB 
1. Nancy Hmcir, Houston. 

1336; 2 LaVonia McGlothlin. 
Coastal Bend. 1328 ; 3. Faye 
Cravin, Houston. 1314

•101 pMBiB Ét IctttaB M i  ta W «t ia v . rc4i  
g f « i  « t  J c l l i c t ;  r a t  
■ i  ta ite pcMÍta ta Vflta l « v : r « i i  fM i «t 
¡ • t t i c t :  r a t  r « « a  i t  c i i
paaaiB ta Vait Eap; Mécka M llv« piMiB ta 
• ■ r f ;  « i c c l l c a l  I p a a i i b  
■acbtacL patapaM-Jack. gtaRapi aai MBi 
l r « a l  la l a r j .  r c i  Baaapcr  
^  ta n  p iM ta a M w «. Itag «a cM U i ta 
7 9  ja  • • a I  • . g . « * i  k l a g
m i  ^ a t a h  Mackcrll la G «K . « v  
199-paaai Mm  narlla. «pper bavt 
9 1 9 7 . | a l (  p l c a t l f a l  

ratrd 'O O m iO R  RayttabMtaftvi.vith 
• c a ilc r « i  eatcbci  t i  r t i t  aa i 
ipacbB: ilftairi faV. «Mb )achfitai ptaMlfta 
b a I a l  a g a  i c a r c «  

ARANtXl: Kay flabbta ata«, 
•afcka acat l cr ci .  r « ia  s ca rc«;

pí
T««B . « « r a a  
_ ta abalta« m 
t i  la  19 t

k v tl. buck

ib" '

fair far 
i t i  I ■ t r i p e r a

t t

RED MaUfF: Vaiar ctaar aai tbrac toat 
! • « ;  « h i la  baa« g a a i; b v b lr i

. catftab acttaa

ctaar B89i  take

Ì aat  af 
tatar. dtaaeal catfitai jaai aa tratUaat 
FAVETTE Vtaar ctaar aai aarnal 

lavai; black baia a la «, craapla 
• l a « ;  c a t f l i b  f a i r  

rORK Vaiar ctaar aai aartacl taval, 
bl ack baaa aa rly  a a i lata aa 
fipvatara m i  aa «araM aai rraak» ta 
craak, crapplc gaai lata: braaai 
C B c a l l a a t .  c a l f l B b  a l a «  

NpUtTONOOUim rLAKE Vataretaar. 
7 iagrava. t «a  fact klgb. black

MONTtCELLO: VaUr ctaar. 79 iagraac, 
aaraal laval .  black baas gaai 
aa aaial aa « aai CaV aa tarar f lab. crappta 
• i c a l l a a t  l a  a a a a i a
ta «aaii: hraaM tartMata. caiftab aaai 

IIURVAUL Velar ctav aai aptP«ay 
laval. black baaa fair aa iark  
«•naa aai Maaria. crappta gaai ta iaaa 
hataa.  b r a a a  baai aa  ap aai  
aaeaitata ta taiMtava. catfM gaai i^Hatag 
a r i  r i f I i a g 

OC n W E R  Velar ctaar. 79 iagraaa.M 
fact  l a « ;  b l a c k  baaa f a i r

■Vtaaa jjaai  ta tata paaaii

% t t « I V I U . E  Vaur 
laval ira

r w î . T

klMaiaMpaMia: •  iTb a ^ r «  
m itm k tr

laval ira a p ia i. black baaa ala«. 
iftal.iriBtal

• ■ c a l l a « ! :  catf i ah

‘ -'v lxA t.' '
• i c a l l a a t .

TAVAKONI Vatar ctaar aai Uka taval 
i r a p p i a a .  b l ac k  baaa a l a « ,  
crappta gaai. «kHa b a « gaai eta 1«  taka. 
C a t f i a h  g a a i  aa i r a t l l a a a  
a a i  r a i  a a i  r a a l a

far 
r«aiar 
taval ta

. bl ack baaa fair aarly 
... I back ta cavaa; «Mta bna Uta ta 

c r a c k a ;  a i r l p a r a  f a i r .
V B IJH  Valar Ctaar. niataaaaaartaal 

iaval; black baaa gaa« aa ia rk
«t ra u  ifta M  m ttr; «M it kmt « M  ir a « I«  M p««M>; am y )ickt «M  r a l

y y L ^raflM*tmS m u A Jt^m i  rtS V S lf 'iS A k ll . -  offtktra lltkiii|
m i  rtMt t ic t u r a .  kMft It  W p m M t; t « t

Mm atrMa. S ra M  M  pMWSi Wra 
C t t f t t  t r t t i  blackfla laaa ta 0  
P B M 0 ;  «abaa tata. Mag tata; «M ylacba 
• a i  b a a l i a .  g a a i  f l a b l a g  
ta a « f  tar raia. «M th i. aatall altarha aal 
p a a a a j a .  a a app ar a  ta faar  
paM0  aff latttaa; apacha aaai ta b M  fra« 
M a r k a r  t l  T a  J i l a ^ k r a a  
lalaaia araa aai flata aartk af Qaaaa 
l aabal l a Ca a a a v a v ;  f a «  r ai a.  
artaUi^. abaapabaai aai Jaaka; bab

vari a  
Uva bail

i f  t i  l a r a a  a a i

■ALTVATBR

galvaaiaa. baat Mawartal Day «aakaai ta 
r a a r a .  « I t b  n a a y  apacha ta

Murray Olderman On Sports
suffered internal bleeding. 
But baseball people were 
convinced there was nothing 
wrong with him. except the 
snap had gone out of his 
arm. A specialist finally 
diagnosed Moffitt's physical 
problem as a mj^terious 
intestinal fungus, which, if 
uncurbed, is usually fatal 
Micro-surgery restored his 
health

The origin of the fungus 
isn't positive, but Randy 
thinks be might have con
tracted it while working 
around horse bams, a favor
ite avocation.

Anyhow, the Blue Jays 
took a chance on him this- 
spring, signing him to a 
minor-league, contract and 
then bringing him up to 
Toronto at the start of the 
season. He quickly became 
the bullpen ace behind the

starting rotation of Dave 
Stieb. Jim Clancy A Co.

PLEASE. LORD, give me 
a boxing commentator who 
doesn't say, “I have went... " 
With the diminishing mil
lions who speak ^glish 
correctly, you'd think the 
networks and cable compa
nies. with their own 
millions, could find one ana
lyst who is able to get his 
syntax and grammar right.

On the subject, I have yet 
to hear one boxer brought in 
as a color man utter one 
meaningful comment during 
the course of a bout — and 
that includes Boom Boom, 
Sugar Ray, Marvelous Mar
vin and all the gang

SPEAKING OF boxing. I 
hate to say It, but Howard 
Cosell's timing was perfect 
in deserting the world of

fisticuffs. He did so ostensi
bly because of uncontrolled 
violence and chaos.

I have been cynical about 
the charges of fixes in 
boxing, which go back 
almost as long as men have 
stepped through the ropes 
But now with the opportun
ists controlling the sport, it 
has become rancid.

I can't recall two worse 
decisions than the recent 
Weaver and Witherspoon 
"robberies." And the p ^ if- 
eration of titles by the WBC 
and WBA requires a com
puter printout to know who 
all the "champions" are.

Boxing exists now only to 
service the insatiable pro
gramming appetite of tele
vision. which killed it once, 
and as a come-on for gam
bling casinos.

THE CIaMPIONSHIP

NBA series between the Los 
Angeles Lakers and the 
Philadelphia 76ers deserves 
a better platform than 
twice-weekly games in 
approaching suiiuner. Why 
don’t they play such a title

duel during the basketball

season, when interest is bet
ter geared to appreciate the 
marvelous gyrations of 
these two sensational 
teams?

Amarillo Points Standings

This Week in Baseball
B> Harvry Urecne

It isn't easy to pitch a no- 
hitter in the major leagues 
Just ask Milt Wilcox, ^ r -  
lie Lea or Atlee Hammaker 

All three flirted with no- 
hitten during a three-day 
stretch in mid-April, coming 
tantalizingly clow to base 
ball immortality before loe

ing their no-hit bids in the 
late innings.

Despite the early-seaaon 
trio oi near misses, a no- 
hitter remaim one of the 
rarest feats in the game.

The odds of pitching a ao- 
hitter have b m  p l a ^  at 
1.399-1, while the odds of 
pitching a perfect game is

approximately 266,900-1.
And Steve Carlton might 

think they're even higher 
than that.

CarHoa, a sure Hall of 
Famer and a four-time Cy 
Young winner, hoMs the 
National League record of 
six one-hitters. Bat he has 
never pitched a no-hitter in

his career, one of the few 
individual accompliahments 
to elude him.

The major-league record 
for most career one-hitters 
Is held by Bob Feller, who 
pitched 12 of them. He also 
has three no-hitters to his 
credit.

Amarillo Dragway points 
standings tbrought May 22 
are listed below;

369 Patata
MlkeHaigood, Plain view .'' 

356 Paints
Robert Foster, Amarillo. 

349 Paints
Scott Rogers, Amarillo. 

316PaWs
Melvin Bonds, Dumas; 

Ronnie Stewart, Quitaque. 
366Psiats

Bob Latim er, Hartley; 
J immy Blanton, Idalou; 
Bruce Autry,  Amarillo; 
Donnie Chitty, Kress.

296 Points
Kelly Foran, Amarillo

2N  Patata
Frank James. Amarillo 

279PoIbU
Tom Lance. Amarillo. 279 

2MPoiatt
Bruce Baker. Clovis; Mike 

Thomas, Fr i tch ;  Larry 
Ballard, Hale Center; Jerry 
C a u d l e ,  B o r g e r ;  Rik 
Anderson. Amarillo

2S9 PoiaU
John Aubrey, Borger.

669 Paints
Larry Cypert, K reu; U rry  

Hampton, Stratford; Kevin 
Ford ,  Amari l lo;  Steve 
Duncan, Amarillo; Steve 
Cunk». Raton

Camel.Where a man belongs.
15 mg. " t if .ll  mg.nicotÍM 6(1. pwcigsnttt by FTC m6ihod.

Warning: T h i Surgeon Central Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Heahh.

V’ n.


